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threatened to filibuster, spoke 
again briefly. “Since this in
formation was not reviewed 
beforehand, I don’t see why 
we should support it,” he said.

The motion was defeated, vj 
Deciding Vote

The Curling Club «jj"* J** The Red V Black Revue
SRC for $182 for additional aponaoni a ^ Fri-
ice time. After ,ub8^ant^,d g evening. It began in the
cussion, the council voted, Dunn Hall parking lot
for, and 9 against. and went up (Jtteen Street —

Because the* twice. One float participated, 
in attenuan * ^ and 0ne small scooter.
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3 eft. .outlined a 
items now 
by counciL

The programs being under
taken by council are to a 

extent conducted be- 
with little

X ■
■

t
lgreat

hind the scenes, 
discussion taking place at the 
actual council meetings.

Details of the council’s ac- 
outlined by Carty 

page 3 in this paper. 
Yearbook Cost Lower

Chairman Alfred 
Brien pointed out that the es
timate of the final cost of the 
1965 yearbook will be lower 
than stated earlier. In a re
port in last week’s Bruns
wickan. one of the editors of 
the 1966 yearbook was quoted 
as saying that the cost would 
be around $18,000. Brien said 
this was an overstatement.

He said the final cost esti- the 
mate for the yearbook put 
out last year will be $14,- 
972.59. This includes the cost 
of mailing an estimated 421 
books to last year’s graduates.

Requests Denied 
The SRC denied requests 

by two student organizations 
for money.

The Physical Education So
ciety asked for the SRC to 
partly pay for the $105 ex
penses of bringing Canadian 
star athlete Bill Crothers to 
UNB to speak. He spoke at 
the Phys Ed Banquet, held 
last weekend.

Society vice-president Jim 
Morell said, “We felt it would 
benefit the whole University _ 
to hear what he said.”

Morell said the speech was 
recorded by Radio UNB, and 
could be heard by the student 
body, and therefore the SRC 
should pay part. “The plan 

won’t let them use

been "many calls”.
The show is on Thursday, 

Friday, and Saturday this 
week.

The mam object of the par
ade was to publicize the an
nual show, being held this 
week at the Playhouse.

Playhouse box office staff 
said the response to the par
ade was good, that there had

tivity as 
are on

This is the "Harveys'
Photo-of-lhe-Week."
_ photo by Bltto.

Finance

chairman
President Carty was 
chair, he had to cast the de
ciding vote. After a short 
pause, he declared the motion 
for funds defeated.

CUP Conference 
After a brief report from 

Selection

sion of movies. Council mem
bers considered a request by 
the Ski Club to show a movie 
originally scheduled for SRC 
revenue There was no vote. 
Some council members and 
other students criticized the 
poor publicity for last week’s 

One representative 
claimed he had seen no pos
ters on the subject, but the 
councillor in charge of movies 
gain they were all over the

15 Teams May 
Debate__ _ i Delegations 

Committee, and a defeated a- 
mendment to change the 
number of delegates, the SRC 
approved the choice of Editor 
Davis, Sports Editor Bob Bur
rows, Business Manager Doug 
Stanley, and Features Editor 
Scott Wade, as delegates to 
the 1965 conference of Cana
dian University Press.

Education Chairman 
Roger Harley, an 

post-graduate student, was
appointed to the chairmanship advertisements of movies, 
of the Education Committee. Adjournment
The seat was vacated earlier For the first time m weeks, 
in the month. someone other than Beth

Watters (Arts) made the mo
tion for adjournment.

movie.
“The enthusiastic moral 

and financial support the pro
ject has received from both 
President Mackay and the 
SRC has been most encourag
ing,” he said.

The Debating Society al
ready competes in the Atlan
tic Intercollegiate Debating 
League, sponsors the inter
residence tournament compet- 

for the President’s 
Debating Trophy, and other 

and downtown de-

UNB Debating Society Pres
ident, John Fairchild, an
nounced last week that the 
society is sponsoring the first 
.«mmi UNB Parliamentary 
Debating Tournament. The 
tournament, to be held in con
junction with the Winter Car
nival (Feb. 4 & 5) will be the 
only major debating tourna
ment in the Maritimes.

Pat Sheppard (Law I), for- 
president of the Mari

times champion Acadia Uni
versity Debating Society, is to 
act as chairman of the tourna
ment. Invitations have been 
sent to 25 universities in 
Quebec, the Maritimes, and 
the northeastern United Stat
es. 12 to 15 teams are expect
ed to accept. ,

The topic for the debate is 
"Resolved that the student 
protest movement is outside 
the scope of the student’s 
proper role in society.”

The debates should provide 
enlightening 
chib officials say, because 
rules require teams to debate 
both sides of the question.

A prominent New Bruns- 
wicker is expected to donate 
a tournament trophy, to be 
held for a year by the winner. 
Miniatures will be given to 
winning debaters.

Society President Fairchild 
says he hopes that this tour
nament will be on a par with 
such major international tour
naments as McGill and Bish
ops.”

)
campus.

One member suggested un
der her breath that the Bruns
wickan should carry an ad
vertisement. The subject was 
not pursued. Last year the 
Brunswickan carried weekly

active Iition
mer campus 

bates.
“The new tournament thus 

really rounds out its program, 
by providing UNB debaters 
with even greater opportuni
ties for gaining experience,” 
Fairchild said. ___

Movies
There was a brief discus-

D runkedness,
rowdy befiovior*

(

HIGH
SCHOOL

SUPPLEMENT

Due to the drunkenness, and behaving in a rowdy
manner at campus events.

In the SDC constitution, 
the committee is empowered 
to invoke the following dis
ciplinary actions:

1. Remove the defendant’s

rowdy behavior, and open 
consuming of alcoholic bever- 

at recent campus events
was... we 
the tape unless we receive 

financial aid,” he said. 
Blackmail 

“This sounds like black
mail,” commented Arts rep 
Steve Chandler.

No one raised any question 
to whether the Phys Ed 

Society could stop Radio UNB 
from using their own record-

!.
ages
‘up the hill” and also due to 
the fact that most of the of
fenders, UNB freshmen seem
ed to have been ignorant of SRC pass, 
the fact that this is against 2. Impose a fine up to $100 

regulations. The plus damages, 
chairman of the SDC has 3. Have the d?fend^t8 
deemed it necessary to write name, offence, and the ducip- 
this article. linary action taken pnnted in
• The SDC has taken the ig- the Brunswickan.

of these regulations We hope that these powers 
will not have to be exercised

some
The local committee of the 

Union of Students
entertainment,

Canadian 
has paid for and written a 
four-page supplement which 
will be sent to high schools in 
the province this week.

The cost of the paper to 
CUS will be about $180.

CUS committee chairman 
Clyde McElman said the pa
per is intended to explain to 
high school students the prob
lems and importance of uni
versity education. He said he . 
is interested in students' com
ments on the paper.

campusas

ings.
The Phys Ed representa

tives supported the Society’s 
request. They said Crothers 
discussed education, and other 
subjects of interest to stu
dents.

Phys Ed rep Ross Eddy re
marked, ‘If we didn’t receive 

from the SRC, we felt

norance
into account when it sen-

two most recent again this year.tenced the 
offenders, but in future cases 
it will be very Severe with 
students caught openly drink
ing, using obscene language,

— R. McLeod.
Vice-president, SRC, 
Chairman, SDC.

money
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McGill To Hold
Referendum MDP CLUB ]Next W eek :

Talks On Drinking
Education Division of the Provincial Depart- 

representative in McConnell Hall toThe Alcohol
ment of Health will have a
discuss use of alcoholic beverages. hv »

University promise, th.t «
the dangers of excessive

(The following statement 
submitted by the newly TheMONTREAL (CUP) — An Gill council was unable to 

meeting o, the MeG.U

bee union.
When the resolution was 

moved, the opposition walked 
out of the meeting to prevent 

(two thirds of the

was
formed NDP club for publica
tion. We felt that it was of 
sufficient interest in the light 
of recent political develop
ments on the National scene. 
— The editors)

point
issuesopen

Students’ Society voted to 
hold a referendum on Dec. 1 
to decide whether to support 
the council’s decision to join 
the Union Generale des Etu
diants du Quebec, 
i The meeting, attended by 
about 450 students, defeated a 
second motion inviting the 
executive to stay on should 
the referendum go against

The ------- - -
The representative will mention

as rrtx.ru, » *
McConnell Hall.

was | 
Carty 
dents'

**. use

1. I
Libraa quorum 

members) from being present
Did you know:

—Canada has the second 
highest unemployment rate in 
the Western World (only the 
US is higher);

—The Atlantic Provinces 
have more unemployed la
bourers than any other part 
of Canada, and that the per
centage has been as high as 
12.5% (in 1958);

—The average personal in- 
in Canada is $1734 per

kay i 
staff, 
right 
stud) 
Satui 
thin!

X
at the vote.

The majority of the council 
then held an informal vote, 
which favored ratification.

CUS Calls For 
Rhodesian Peace Force president TrCftSUTC V 3 II

of the council, said in a tele- __ _
phone interview she is not C ~ f 1< pP ()rfl 
sorry the second resolution OCIS

them.
Sharon Sholzberg, 2. 1

has
long series of injustices that 
have characterized the white 
colonial domination of Rho-

bree!
don'i
and

TheOTTAWA (CUP) — 
Canadian Union of Students 
has called for a United Na- The Treasure Van at UNB 

sold a record amount of ma
terial this year at UNB. 
Gfross sales were $3311, an in- 

of 50% over last year’s

was defeated.
She said she has every in

tention of resigning should 
the student body vote against 
joining UGEQ.

“If I have misjudged stu
dent feeling so completely I 
would have no choice but to 
resign,’’ she added.

She is confident, however, 
that her council’s decision to 
join UGEQ will be supported 
by the campus.

The previous night the Mc-

desia.”
“It is clear that the rebel 

government of Ian Smith and 
his Rhodesian Front party 
aims to establish an apartheid
like domination of Rhodesia.”

Turning to Canadian policy 
CUS takes the government to 
task for being inconsistent on 
continuing to grant preferen
tial tariffs to South Africa 
(no longer a Commonwealth 

while abolishing

resp 
3. 1 
noui 
poir 
ty-s

force to supervise cometions peace 
general elections in Rhodesia.

In, a statement Nov. 13, the 
union urged British Prime 

Wilson to support

person;
—Foreign - ownership 

Canadian companies amount
ed to 56% anct foreign control 
to 62% in 1961;

—Why there is nothing be- , 
ing done at many universities 
about the problems of student 
housing;

—Why

of
!crease

$2180. The record until this 
$2375, set in I960.

Minister 
such a move by the UN so 
that the principle of one

vote can be imple-

on
year was

The profit is used for aid
ing universities and students 
in other countries, sponsoring 
foreign students in Canada, 
and subsidizing students at 
seminars held in other coun
tries annually. .

Between 5 and 7% is kept

dayman
wor

one
mented. I

needThe statement condemns the 
Smith government’s unilater
al declaration of independ
ence as ‘the culmination of a

Canadians 
health insurance on a national 
basis;

—There, is a club at UNB 
which consists of people dis
cussing these and many other 
questions of such signific-

member) 
them for Rhodesia.

by UNB.
Later this year, WUSC will 

sponsor the Model United Na
tions, and the annual Slave ance? 
Auction.

]A

Recently there has been j 
formed a student clùb of the 
New Democratic Party. Why

who* Xmas Cards 
Now On Sale

Iis there now a group 
wants to discuss these things?

We see how absolutely apa
thetic student spirit at UNB 
is — especially in regards to 
sports and politics; and we 
note that Canadian studfents 
are nowhere near as potitical- 

their foreign

m y

>5

Fiv ■ II* Tom Nelson, SRC represen
tative in charge of the 1965 
UNB Christmas Cards, said 
last week that the cards are 
now on sale.

This is the second year that 
the SRC has run the card con
cession. In previous years in
dividual students competed 
for the chance to make money 

the card sales. The SRC 
felt that the old system was 
innefficient and cost students 
too much.

Il II m
d<
tilly aware as 

counterparts. As a result we 
formed the UNB-NDP

ot■x. x/" h<
have
Club and are meeting every 
other week.

There are many topics to be 
discussed. this year, such as: 

—Student housing;
— The multi-party system; 
— The future of the Atlan-

niX
X

N
v

% d. » on• =
tl%
bs tic Provinces; ,

— The role of the United 
Nations in World affairs and 
its effectiveness;

— The point of the Viet 
Nam conflict;

— The effectiveness of Par-

a■ ' 6
I fDrama

Rehearsals

t
iThis car was parked in a restricted 

Rellablè sources say it was glv- 
ticket after It rolled down the

fi
area. liament;

— And most important, the 
role of the student in politics. 
Should he become “involved” 
in the art of politics? Does he 
think politics is important, 
effective, powerful?

To find out the story, come 
out and hear various speakers 
at the NDP meetings. There 
will be many special guests in

V 1ATTENTION
STUDENT WIVES

make LANOS 
Christmas Gift 

Headquarters

ALL CHRISTMAS ITEMS 
BOXED FREE

— Lay Away Plan —

No deposit necessary

im DISCOUNT TO ALL 
UNB STUDENTS 

AND WIVES

According to reports from 
newly - appointed publicity 
chairman Jim Embury, the 
Drama Society has begun re
hearsals for the spring pro
duction, “Death of a Sales
man”. The Arthur Miller play 
will open in February.

In the lead role is David 
Attis, a prominent actor in 
Fredericton University drama. the next term to centre the

The play will be entered in meetings around a series of
the regional drama festival, debates and panel discussions,
and if it wins, it will go to For further information
Vancouver for the national contact MALCOLM GOLD

MAN at 475-5157.

en a 
hill. -photo by Bitto

f>

your
ATTENTION

SENIORS
)

We would like some suggestions for 

Gifts to the University from this year’s 

SENIOR CLASS.

finals.

CANDY LAUD f

15% Discount given{foroPurchaBer of
30 Boxes or 
Chocolates.

Buy your
Ufflflfl ; ILeave your ideas at the SRC OFFICE

c/o BRIAN MALONE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS together and

"W“
88 CARLETON ST.

DIAL 475-5002

SAVE
Order in Advance by Phone or Mail

475-8037289 QUEEN ST.
open til 10 EVERY NIGHT of the WEEK
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1 THIS W ISIHt SHt m JjftTJB
into consideration the hun- with members retults of tois study before
dreds of opinions aired at the Ass<tt£tion ex u cQmmit, , making any policy statement

xTin order* to better com- in regard to financial support 
municate our ideas and to of such ihibs. 
provide a united front on is- 14. Mi. Ron McLeod 
sue. on which we agree. copy of th,t^report of toe Uni-
11. Mr. Chandler has agreed versity of Alberta s veryju ^
to head a study of the Venter cessful French-Canada Wee
Garnirai Committee-SRC re- and will be presenting a re
lationships. It was felt that port this week on the fea.ib.l- 
with increasing councU finan- ity of such a program here^ 
dal support the relationship 15. Mr. Eric Champion has 
should be more clearly de- agreed to headaj,tudy ontos 

. support of dances ana social
Î2 Ml* Sally Keith and her by the SRC. This will rncor- 
Physleal Education Commit- porate everything from Stu 
tee have been busy and hope dent Centre dances to Univer

the results of their sity formais.
con- This is a partial listing of 

our activities and more com
mittees will be set up in the 

future on such topics as:

The following is a fifteen 4. Roger Savoie has the in-
. i it. epr corooration procedures readypoint summary of the SRC corporation p public hearmgs.

issues to date. This report ™ 8. The executive of Radio
was prepared by R. Kenneth unti th changes ex- UNB has esUblished a Com-
Carty, President of the Stu- light o lt 0« mittee to prepare a compre-
dents* Representative CouncU. P«ctedl to «.me nensive 'Blueprint for the
1. I have discussed longer the programme Future" of the -tation Such
Library hours with Dr. Mac- 5. The m c a paper Could be considered
kay and the problem Is one of “nd®r1o5^welL xhi, week the by the SRC and possibly a- 
staff. They just can’t get the ing f School ^pp^ment dopted as the student govem-
right people. We can see if . . . .. Brunswick- ment poUcy on the Station,
study hall could be set up for uniting 9. The Education Committee
Saturday night if the Council ^nt to selected high wUl be working on student
thinks it necessary. -chools in the province. As submissions to the committee2. The faculty, in CouncU ***** V* 'SZ***. on the "Future of the Univer-
has voted against a March ti ’ roJframs are au in gear sity” and wiU be considering
break this year. They just tion £Ogr*n* ™ J impheations of the VHI
don’t want one at this time visit* of the New National Seminar, which we
and the administration wi Bmnswick Legislators is be- hosted, on Student govem-
respect their wishes. organized pending a date ment. They shall also guide
3. Dr. Mackay hopes to an- ^ whteh is accept- the council in its reaction to.
nounce faculty and senate ap- of selection wn ^ declarations on the
pointments to the joint Facu - s.U3. Committee has recommendations of the Duff
ty-student-senate Commit^ Section of the commission on Universtiy
on Mental Health by Thm« RC which came ^ a result government, 
day of this week so that the ^ tiUon ^ ha8 taken- 10. The executive has met 
work can progress. -----

1
i
e

is
i-
rt
r-
as to have

study ready for CouncU’s 
sidération in the near future. 
13. The S.A.A. is presently 
attempting to define its rela
tionships with "athletic" dub. 
with a view of bringing them 
under their financial umbrel
la. The Athletic Board of the

n-
er

near
UNB insignia, Parking, Foun
der’s Day, Bookstore and 
Ombudsman.

of
it-
rol

be- 1;ies
ent

First
Snow

Brings
Out

The Boys

*Can We Forget?eed
mal 1 Ia*uNB

rdis-
ther
ific- There are approximately 1200 people in the Provincial Hos

pital at Lancaster, which was originally intended to accommo
date 700 patients. These are New Brunswick’s mentally ill

îïvfmeet^ome Df them. Well, there’s one elderly gentle-

And Randy — he’s a Utile nine-year-old whose only home is 
The first sticky snowfall in the men’s admission ward. There is just no place for Rawtf,

Fredericton this year brought ^ there ^ no toys in his newest home. The fat Utile old man
mobs of men from the resi- who plays the accordion is a joy to watch — he gets such a kic
dences outside for a snowball out o£ it! Maybe thé Provincial could use more accordions, o
fight. The noisy battle raged banjos, or mouth organs, or anything!
out of control for over an Remotivation program boards, dominoes, cheepers,

'-rzsrzxz —-
back into the world of song books. ^

This technique in- For Women
discussions a- Soap, perfume,

hout specific topics with chiefs, cosmetics, powder,
visual aid, to suppkmeot the i
cooverwtion. Anythin, ond J-J»-
ZZTLn^SSTL. -»-*«*• »“•

“°1™». Tho^ you don't mind « I
todn™, pUotin,htoem^ NKhtl^ole.

’ho -*-**■*

up one d«y mrfel’Xy ought ell be dt«-
Uttle weech oneootogl Wh t ^ ^ ^ lnto

Z toother together . whole «*ione th.t 
collection of visual aids on a 
certain topic and send it to 
the Provincial’s Chief Remo
tivator, Mr. Peter Stibelt.

a substantial

been , 
the i 

Why 
who 

ings? 
apa- 
UNB 
is to 
l we 
dfents 
tical- 
ireign 
Lt we 
-NDP 
every

"THE SONG MV PLATEN SINGS'

and with apologies to the memory of 
is the round black rubber cyl- 

is wrapped. I have be- 
. and

I am a typewriter,
Pauline Johnson... my platen 
inder about which the typing paper

rtzzzr*. “o-hït-rr^r,^.
with a blank sheet of paper in my.clutches^^and l am going 
to, this time, do the writing myself... All keys UP»

Holl« Ribbon# Roll • • • ... .
Allow me to first get off my keyboard the things iUke 

. business letters. "Apply for this .°rd« ihiti
Dear Sirs... Re yours of the 21st... Find 

" Damn, I hated business let-

Platen,
hour after midnight Sunday 
night.

The gathering crowd in the 
MacKenzie Quadrangle fought 
within itself until the cry 
"LBR” was raised and hun
dreds of students raced down 
the hill to the Lady Beaver- 
brook men’s residence.

Several broken

Poise!some 
tients 
reality, 
volves group

the least..
Thanks for these 
enclosed... Respectfully yours
ters — all style, no imagination.

Essays I wasn’t crazy about either..
Utile box Uke me in Cistercian Monks or 
pecially when I had to type essays for engineers m «rdwto y 
Sed cigarettes... numbers, tables, formulae, and more numbers

Nwtol writing for the Bruo,wi=k™V* ‘somHf
thine else aeain... it had moments both good and bad. Some oi
the better efforts which my big cousins down at the printers 
greld out were more credit to me than to Mr supped 
author. Quite often I added a few iittle fiounshes he dldn 
even catch on to... almost got him expelled once.
And then there were times when he wasn t able to even ype 
property, let alone think... but I usually came through if 
were property keyed up for the occasion

* got -M .w.y ev.p

lr£ta ?,ugg«*ve bracket here, a poignant «ries of ^ 
ers there a few exclamation marks for emphasis, and not a $$ 
in an entire ream of paper... Oh, ’twas heady stuff. Nearly got 
him hitched on a couple of occasions... he got so worked up, 
he typed right off the bottom of the page. And the language • • • 
Lurid Man, Lurid! From the first tender, exploratoiy passages 
to the fuU-blown, Real McCoy complete with tirebelb aud 
whistles... Ah-h-h, it was enough to make a little typ 

* feel like it had eighty-eight keys and was playing The

handker-to be 
l as:

A..

>
. what interest has a 

General Grant? Es-
rstem;
Mian-

¥
I

windows 
firecracker later (atJnited 

s and
••and a

first reported as a shotgun 
blast) the mob, LBR included, 
returned to the top C* the hill. 

SRC President Ken Carty 
the victim of a water

tors,
I :

Viet
a v *

>f Par-
bomb at the height of the en-

nt, the 
loUtics. 
rolved’’ 
loes he 
>ortant,

counter.
At about two o’clock, an a- 

in the women’slarm buzzer 
residence, Lady Dunn Hall, 
sent dozens of girls outdoors 
and into the arms of waiting 
male students, who apparent
ly hid in waiting for them.

After a brief engagement 
with University security offic
ers (called "rent-a-cop” by 
the badgering students) the 

returned to their rooms.

V •were the lettersSRC MOVIE ,

HOT^TIN^ROOF
There are 

number of things any one of 
us could do for our ‘forgotten 
ones’, unless of course, we 
purposely try to forget them 
and* wash our hands of the 
whole business. If we wanted 
to be part of a majority we 
could forget.

On December 1, there will 
be a receptacle for gifts in the 
campus branch of "the Bank of 
Montreal, Bring your contri
bution, wrapped as you would 
for your friend, and write in 
pencil on the tag what the 
gift is, and whether it is suit
able for a man or woman. 
Here are some suggestions:

For Men
Shaving gear, books, brush 

and comb sets, handkerchiefs, 
cigarettes, tobacco, 

diabetic candy, cards, cribbage

r, come 
peakers 

There 
rests in 
tre the 
tries of 
ussions. 
rmation 
GOLD-

Starring
Elizabeth Taylor 

Paul Newman
Burl Ives

men
Red'N'Block

Prizes
The executive of the Red 

, »n* Black of 1965 expressed its 
to Fredericton

Anyway there’s a partial summary of my memoirs.. • 
muclwnore would be likely to get me sent back to McAdam 
forever... besides, there’s a certain satisfaction in know g
secrets — and keeping them. once in a

The future holds no terror for me. Sure, every once m 
while be punches futilely at an electric carriage return whic 
SÎ there .. and he talks of rolling-ball office models and toe 
Ses who cares? Eh! So he gets a new one.. .so what? He 
L Work on whatever he ple.ee,. • .hut 1 know th.t when he. 
ready for toe creative bits, he’ll be back here. He has to. 
&&tf**(??M&&;**!... you see, I have discovered the secret of

keeping a man....

appreciation 
merchants who donated door 

The merchants who 
donations are: Herby s

of WEDNESDAY, 

DECEMBER 1
•ite prizes

gave . „
' Music Store, Neill’s Hardware, 
Sc Sports Store, Capital Gard
ens Restaurant, Medjucks De- 
pertinent Store» Federal Hard- 

Shutes Jewelry, Dragon

and
CHEMISTRY BUILDING 

7:00 and 9:15ware, ,
City Restaurant, Levines de
partment Store, and G. B. 
Murphy’s Credit Jewellers.

8037
scarves,

rmM, - .J.

.ui
_______ —

’X. k
I '!■ ri na
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Money for 
athletics

V
^___ \ x. •

i;discussed last week by theThe Athletics Board budget was l)
Board students, the rest faculty and 

chairman, who votes in 4The Athletics Board is half
of the administration. The A£members

tieSThen0lthletücseibudget includes almost $60,000 of student 
,u„n £3» per Ld«n, --ken from

was no discussion of this money at ™y™eetlJ2 pr^sident and 
Representative Council, even though the SRC President,

eTJut o.°l. fortune 1.U„;

*
J %i

\
v

rited to a
has no connection whatever
"tud^his^the Student Athletic Association.

The SAA does not post its minutes (if it has any>
the Jampus, no, doe. it .end .hem

does it give advanced warning ot its meeuuga
k

UNB, nor
Chechen «member^ ^ and

about the orgamzation? the

e>«
I «3

student teeacirEvery year
votes, but who knows anything
eleCtT°he S?udeentn Acetic Association should be a subcommittee 
, ,Jh=RC it need not be made up of SRC representatives, but, 

ike the Student Union Building Committee, it should be re
quired to report to the SRC from time to time.

A ReconsiderationMcLeod’s accuations Of Apathystatement to the Brunswickan, Mr. Ron McLeod, chair- 
c Student Discipline Committee, says there has been 
of ‘drunkedness’ (sic) and ‘rowdy behavior’ this fall.

‘rowdy behavior’ is excessive, but it appears 
much this fall. In fact, this

In a 
man of the 
an excess spend far too much time on 

last years “shows” and sue 
cesses. He also notices that 
the vocabulary is quite dif
ferent from anything he has 

heard and he must pay

imposed on.
The time to get new mem

bers is in September not 
November. For four years 

I have seen freshman

This part of the editorial 
patg|e is usually so stuffed 
with bilge on apathy that it 
seems
to launch a search for the 
hidden source of executive 
woe.

Now it has occurred to me 
that, of all the articles writ
ten on apathy, few if any 

really investigate the

Perhaps any
to us that there has not been very 
has been the most peaceful fall term in memory. This has been 
remarked upon by individuals ranging from students to the 
manager of the Campus Branch of the Bank of Montreal.

McLeod, on behalf of the SDC, says that the blame for this 
disorderly conduct Ues on the freshmen. We feel that this years 
freshman class is not only more intelligent, but also more

other class, including McLeod s

J
tike the sensible place

now
after freshman leave a meet
ing simply because no 
takes the time to organize a 
program that will quickly ex
plain what the organization 
does and then make some 
inquiries about his interests.

present system fails But , . , ,,
miserably in attracting new flying at the “sleeping dog . 
members. In place of a little the sincere campus executive
indoctrination, the aspirant might look a little closer a„

listen to a nostalgic . his organization’s recruitment 
of “executives" that program. _____ ________

ever
close attention to such intel
lectual gems as “wick” "Wire” 
“wxink” and the latest (cor
rect me if I error) "solid”.

The problem is an old one 
Many students just don’t

before the rocks start

I one

ti

peaceful, less ‘rowdy’, than any
filth year Foresters. , , , , ,

And to say that there has been any ‘rowdy behavior at 
sporting or social events this fall would be so far from the truth 
that we would wonder if we went to the same games as anyone 
who said that. Even there, it seems that most of the rowdiness, 
or as we would Uke to call it, spirit, came from upperclassmen. 

He is picking on the freshmen, we believe, because four 
caught being disorderly a few weeks ago. Two 

false names to the Camps Policemen who took
because it is

ever
root of the problem, 
popular approach seems to 
shout at and condemn the; 
lazy students for not having 
a little more interest in sub
jects that are of great im
portance to him. After this 
executive outburst, there is 
a great stampede that swells 
the membership of every 
club and soon the familiar 
wail dies in the path of in
credible enthusiasm.

To hell with the symptons. 
I am sure that every time 
the word apathy is sounded 
most everyone wants to retch 
but the persistent few will 
dwell on all the frustrating 
manifestations and retire,

care.
The

The

must
groupt freshmen were

of them gave
them in. We don’t know who the other two

of the SDC not to publicize the names of offenders,
were

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

the policy
although it is within their power.

In the meantime, the two who gave false names are still free

end that McLeod’s SDC should apologize to the fresh
man class for their presumptuous remarks, and that in the fu
ture they should publicize names of offenders so we all can see 
who is really being ‘rowdy’.

willing to speak, only that 
they did net speak. — Ed.

HE WOULD HAVE SPOKEN 
Edlton

My attention has been 
drawn to an Editorial in the 
October 28 issue of the Bruns
wickan to the , effect that 

of the candidates in

SWITCHING CIRCUS
Editor:

Haw many of us have ever 
considered switching facul
ties? Probably it occurs at 
least once during most stu
dents’ stay at U.NiB. One 
will often realize, at times 
too late in his studies, that 
he would be happier in some 
other field of endeavour. We 
hear of grads sometimes who 
have gotten just the job that 
would interest and satisfy us 
but unfortunately we are in 
the wrong faculty and we 
sadly realize that perhaps as 
freshmen, poorly informed 
and unsure of what we want 
to do, we have chosen the 

of studies. Af-

hroken men.
Taking a realistic look at 

apathy one cannot help but 
conclude that it has diseased 
about eighty percent of the 
campus (or the city, or the 
world). So there you are. 
This leaves all organizations 
cm campus about one fifth 
of the student body from 
which to selèct new members 
Half of these people will 
have interests of their own 
and probably never feel like 
participating in student acti
vities.

Since I have not heard of 
any campus organization dis
banding I must conclude that 
they all still exist and seem 
to be running, so at the ab
solute worst the problem is 
■marginal. I am always left 
with the impression that the 
vast majority of work gets 
done by a very few people, 
whddh seems a little unfair, 
but it just might be that the 

executive is • the

none
York Sunbury showed a will
ingness to address the stu
dents. I would like to point 
out that neither Mr. Callag
han, the New Democratic 
Party candidate, nor I as his 
campaign manager received 
any invitation for him to 
speak to the students. Neither 
was our attention drawn to 
any general invitation to 
candidates which may have 
appeared in an earlier issue 
of the Brunswickan. Mr. Cal
laghan would have been hap
py to have spoken to the stu
dents. I would add that Mr. 
Callaghan was the only one 
of the candidates to accept 
Radio UNB’s invitation to 
participate in a question and 
answer period.

May I, in conclusion applaud 
your efforts to generate great
er interest on the part of the 
student body in national po
litics.

<

Established in* 1867, the Bruxuwidow is

SET;
Fredericton. EdlSoe-in-chUi

M. Gary Davis
Managing Editor

William H. FreelandBusiness Manager
NswsT* Nelson^Adami. Brian Butler, Richard Simms, Dome |

£SK A=1»

Scott We*. Pet King. Mgck Go» 
man, DawAttis, Kathy Ricjrdon, Alex Jabtenczy, Stan Rust, 
Barb Roberts, Bob Bancroft, Lawson Hunter.

Sportsi Bob Burrows. Carol Scarborough, Terry Fisher, Tarry 
Thomas, Bob Jack, C. B. Lynch. „ .

wrong course 
ter two years in most facul
ties, it is next to impossible 
to change without sacrificing 
at. least a year. To take an
other course after graduation 
usually means from two to 
four extra years making the 
total stay at university up to 
eight years at a cost approach
ing fifteen thousand dollars.

Persons faced with this dil
emma, and there are plenty, 

(SEE page 5, column 3)

Features:O

1

campus
source of his own problems. 
Whet you want is to spread, 
the load so that no one is

_____ J. K. Chapman
The Brunswickan did not 

say that candidates war# un-

to* iîgiTÏ*~t I»
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Rhodesia so long as Smith's 

• government is in power.
The mam issue is being 

ruled by a maniac.
Brunswick*

Do you think that the UDI ___
wül be successful or will the bargo will be_ successful?
African people object — us
ing force?

- photos by Bltto
Do you think the trade em-

Eilu
I’ve got my doubts. It is 

all very well to shout out in 
The African people cannot the UN about this but it will 

object with force. That would not be followed by those ne- 
be difficult because the po- tions who advocate it. Take 
Ifre force that exists in the example of South Africa, 

ern RSodesia is W Remember the tommonwea- 
to suppress even poli- 1th nations decided to set up 

ticai organizations. If there a trade blocade. Looking at 
is no freedom to organize the records we And these 
parties, and if there is no free- countrys now trading with 
dom of speech, then there South Africa. They have euf- 
would be no possible organi- fered no drawbacks. This 
zed revolution in Southern 

Do you think force will be 
used by Britain?

Hepburn
I don’t believe in force, ful? 

but if it comes to any sort of 
issue where the UN are call
ed in, I just hope that Bri- étions on South Africa when 
tain is in first and can keep we did more or less the same 
them out because I think the stunt and it didn’t last 'Sit- 
United Nations would take uated where Rhodesia is, 
quite a while to sort it out with South Africa on one 
If the British were there I side and Portugal on the 
don’t think they’d have to other side, both sympathetic 
fight, because the people are to her, the blockade won t

and work. It might be stiff for 
while, but it won’t last

EDn

atm
,

:

Peter Bln 
Arts I 

UgandaSPEAK OXJT SEE
Bruns wicksn

Do you think the econo
mic blocade will be success-

Hepburn
They tried economic san-r-, -

;
: n

://, : 1\

straight from Britain 
many have worked there — a 
they’re their own friends. If ■ long, 
anybody has to keep law it 
would be better if Britain 
did it ________________

! Bruns wick an
Do you think that the "one 
_____ (See page g)

Bob Hepburn 
PG Surveying Eng. 

South AfricaSPEAK OUT micelly, and I don’t think 
that Rhodesia produces so 
much tobacco that South Afri-

Kantukacji
Very much.

Brunswick en
Do you thimk force should ca and Portugal cannot buy 

be used? a large part of it
bah

Britain lu» always used 
force and I believe Britain tain should carry any of the 
is a country which lives by blame for the situation? 
its principles — therefore it 
must use force in Rhodesia.
The only problem now is 
what size of force.

that Bri-Would you

»

K
I think that Britain is 

more to blame than Rhoddda.i
____ ______ Will the Africans in Rho-

Do you think the economic desja object with forest 
blockade will be successful? Ksniubnaji

I don’t feel the* the black
It won’t be successful, man in Rhodesia is in any 

Africa **** Portugal position to stir effective vto-
(SEE page 8)

5

Willy gairtaksnji

SPEAK OUT South 
will assistTansania econo*

lm
i

6 the Inside november 25, 1965
can power. Kenya was in a 
position similar to that of 
Southern Rhodesia. The whi
tes — whom I prefer to call 
Europeans — feared that if 
«they gave the African power 
to rule, everything would 
turn into a "Dark Age” witn 
people butchered end shops 
looted. When Independence 

to Kenya, it surprised

pression of foreigners since 
the African government has 
taken over?

Could you go over the de
velopments in Uganda over

Eiluthe past four years.
No.

Brunswickan
Has the African govern

ment managed to govern the 
country well?

In 1M1 we had our first 
general election and the De- 

brought 
to power. On October 9th., 
1962 we got our Independence 
from Britain (Uganda was a 
protectorate).

mocratic Party

Eilu
I should say we have one 

of the most stable govern
ments in Africa.

Brunswickan
Whet are your feeling-) 

about the situation in Rho
desia?

came
them that no one was but
chered and nobody was cha
sed _QUt of the country. Now 
the Europeans are happy that
they are in Kenya.

Brunswickan
What do you think is the 

■main issue in Rhodesia?

Brunswickan
How long had negotiations 

been carried on before this 
granting of Independence?

BUu Eilu
Kenya is an 
e fear of givi

About a year. example of 
g the Afri- EllnHaa there been sup-

. Rhodesia’s UDI?
Hepburn

I think they should have 
left it until they investigated 
the matter thoroughly he- 

Britain is not going to

ment which is voted for en
tirely by whites.

Brunswickan
Will present suppression of 

the Africans in South Africa 
eventually lead up to another 
revolution?

Would you give us a brief 
miHina of the events in 
South Africa starting from 
the formation of the Republic.

Hepburn
Obviously Verwoerd’s idea 

was to protect the whites, so 
he proposed an apartheid po
licy: .putting the blacks into 
separate areas and allowing 
them to govern themselves, 
thus we have zoning and 
reservations. The thing with 
these black provinces is that 
they lack the wealth and in
dustry. Moreover, their par
liaments are controlled by 
the South African govern-

cause
let go, yet Smith and his 
government, want indepen
dence so rushed into the sit
uation too quickly. If they 
had sorted things out they 
might have come to an agree
ment where they could gua
rantee the black Rhodesian 
government .positions within 
a certain fixed period of 
time, which was the British 
idea.

Hepburn
It’s hard to see it as sup- 

because everyonepression 
gets along well with every
one else. Whether it’s building 
up to anything is just hot 
apparent I spent two months 
in a native reserve this year 
and there’s no friction or
racial tension.

Brunswickan
What is your opinion of Brunswickan

against Britain and the wis
hes of all Africans. I hope 
that Britain is going to do 
something to solve tile situa
tion. Britain promised -o help 
Rhodesia if it

Do you think the govern
ment has been successful in
corporating the ideas of both 
the Europeans and the Afri
cans?

Would you start by out
lining the major developments 
in your country over the 

few years. invaded
and the present situation isYes, and quite a number 

of Europeans have agreed 
that they are happier now 
than they were in the Bri
tish days because they don’t 
have so much arknintetrative 
responsibility on their riioul-

B runs wicksn
Rhodesia has declared UDI, 

what do you think of that?
Eantuhanjl

I **»»«k that this is a rebel
lion by the Smith government

Soon after independence 
from Britain in 1961, when 
the Africans were given con
trol of tjic government, our. 
country -concentrated 
dally on three major prob
lems which Tanzania faced: 

ce, poverty, end di- 
So far, educationally, 

I think we’re a long way up,

identical to Rhodesia being 
invaded by a foreign govern
ment — Smith. We expect 
Britain to take the same steps 
as she has taken in other sim
ilar situations. If Britain 
doesn’t it means that this de
claration has been a mutual 
achievement by Britain and 
Rhodesia.

derm.

but in the fields of disease Brunswick*
Would you condemn Smith 

for whet he has done?
and poverty well need about
tan

1
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I’m F rom RHODES IA
dents in Canada.

Bmnswiclcan
Cliff, could you start by summarizing the major events 

in Rhodesia since 1960, or pre 1961 constitution.
Bacon

I’m not sure why they decided to change the constitution 
in 1961 but they did and when they changed it, one of the 
main things was to give the African people a bigger say in 
the government — to the satisfaction of Great Britain at the 
time. This constitution was a guarantee that there wouWbo 
a black government in the future. Shortly after 1961, the Fede
ration of Rhodesia (formed in 1953) broke up. Northern Rho
desia got its independence and became Zambia; Nyaseland 
got its independence and became Malawi; Rhodesia has now 
taken its independence.

the inside november 25, 19658
with us but I so feel that if 
we had “one man, one vote” 
in South Africa, we would 
be in a bit of a shambles.

Bruns wickan
What is the posibüity of 

between Rhodesia and

WANTED:
3 SPEAK OUT

(from page 7) CHANCELLOR
Eilu

will apply to Southern _Are you earning over $500,000 a year?
_Are you interested in S. W. I. N. E.?
— Are you presently unemployed?
The University of New Brunswick needs YOUii
_No experience necessary.

Apply:

case 
Rhodesia. anion 

South Africa?Brunswick an
think that force Hepburn

Rhodesia’s government and 
whole outlook on the racial

there could never be union 
the two countries.

Bruns wickan

Do you 
should be used?

Eilu University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, 
Canada. _____

I think so.
trust the British troops to 
bring any sort of order in 
Sovrt xem Rhodesia but ob- between
serving what happened in ^ _
the Congo I don’t feel that ^ situation in Rho-

the UN could do that stand the DATELINEunder-

even 
much good. Hepburn

No, to quite a large extant.
Just reading the newspapers
that we get over here we THURSDAY NOV. 25 

T. loin Africa. Poii- Jj-J
tioal union * even possible. ^ R not brougM out tickets $1.25
Whait is a political boundary ^ Therefore you sort of club —

hold the same politi- one side. I’m 14o Carleton Hall at
sure its not half as bad as 7 pm. 
the Canadian papers make Fencing —

Games _

Brunswickan
What is the immediate fu

ture of Rhodesia?

Brunswickan

the situation in Rhodesia?
Up From the Beach

FRIDAY DEC. 3 
Lady Dunn Hall Christ 
mas Party

V

Bacon
it differs primarily because both of those coun- 

to the satisfaction of GreatI think
Brhain^3Rhodesiif did*not have a black government to the sat
isfaction of Great Britaan and that is one of the reasons why 
.they wouldn’t give independence to us.

Brunswickan
Why do you think Smith was so sudden? He’s only been 

few months and all of a sudden, without negotiations, 
Unilateral Declaration of Independence (UDlh

Bacon

1
i if you 

cal views?
ru** the 

campus
scene

Brunswickan
Any final comment? Room of Gym, 7:30outEilu
I think that the major m-.s- Kantukan j i

take lies with the British and FRIDAY NOV. 26
they allowed things \enoe in Rhodesia because Red ,n- Black Revue

present their situation is kept where jjockey Tournament —
enabled to do unB, STU, Boston U, St.

p.m.
in for a 
there is a\ the way

to develop to its
state. The whole problem they're not
lies with the 1961 constitu- anything, 
tion which is quite inade
quate. At that time Ghana 
was independent and Britain WOuld the 
should have learned from capable of 
that that Africans are not as government?
Ibad as they are presented by Knntutanji
the white parties. Such a Yes, there is no
constitution should no* have about it. There are more eou
been rectified or adopted. I cated Africans in Swthem 
still think Britain has the Rhodesia than in f®1*

to suspend this con- those countries which got MONDAY NOV. 29
their independence and are MovieS — 
now managing their affairs 
better than they were mana
ged by foreigners.

but it certainly came as ashoc^tome whente^TT'Sdn’t expect it to happen that 

quickly.

by Chris Brittain
November 11, 1965 . . • for 

students it was an ex 
to cut Friday classes

F.X.
g y-XT' SW Ic k&B

If riven the opportunity, SATURDAY NOV. 27 
African people be Red *n* Black Revue 
fairing over the Hockey Tournament

some Brunswickan
Was there a need for this declaration?

Bacon
There was a need for independence. We’ve certainly tried 

long enough for it and I think we deserved 
Southern Rhodesia. The way we were going, Wdsonand tiie 
British government were certainly giving us a rough time 
^ ? t£,k"f any country. Rhodes» certainly deserved» 
more than some of these which got it.
self-governing since 1923. We have gone forward without any
real troubles since that time.

Brunswickan
whi^Zt^eïtatX^Lngc^nt^uid 

■jnurdar them in their beds and drive them off their -ands 
Is that true?

cuse
and make a four day week- 

... for others a wel- 
chance to catch up on 

. . a few

!

end .
SUNDAY NOV. 28 come
Film Society — (assignments . ■

“oiA” (Italy) starring Mar- wore poppies and rememoerea 
lello Mastroianni and Clau- .... wars most of us know 
dia Cardinale. only from history books .. . .
Q Radio UNB seldom heard in

the Student Centre these 
days .... contrary to popu- 

Gaiety — lar opinion this is not the
Amourous Adventures or fault of the radio station 

Moll Flanders staff .... the Manager of
Capitol — the Student Centre has sole
The Nun with X-ray Eyes CQntrol over the music com-

in and ils volume .... an un
usual situation and one that 
should be corrected by hav
ing the music controlled at 
Radio UNB ....

idoubt

- photo by Bittopower 
stitution. “In their hearts the

ALSO inside:Hepburn
3 African Students speak about their 
Rhodesian Neighbour.

(Next Page)

vote” idea shouldman, one 
be adopted as quickly as pos
sible so that the Africans 
might take over the govern
ment?

Bacon
in Rhodesia need have no fear at all ix

came when the
RED *N BLACK 

REVUE
THURSDAY DEC. 2 
Movies —

Gaiety —
Ski Party 
Capitol —

The white person 
an African government, if it had to come,
Aricans were ready for it.

(SEE page 10)Hepburn
We just say they’re not 

ready for it. Nobody agrees

NOV. 25.26,27
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i-november 25, 19654 the inside ^5=The wh^ed - SAfS
and lumberm^ *way. ^ J£bim up. From what we 
proper words over his grav enoueh courage to come
saw that day the game never got up enougn courage
back.

After the snow came we were 
ber the pleasant crunch of the snow underfoot “ we
through the snow laden ev^^ J>rthe icy back road that

Srea5'TdtU Tut^ï’sa^ ZTu^osTln1^ led Î^SSÏS

Tasked him if

all the girls woe Uke that here ^ state8 hjm to come alongside Aiar^si just been to New-
^b" iu5‘

to get what tbey ^^^y^Lique - just lay them on now” ^ common topics as teeth and
rt£ ^Tyou don, lay them they. Ja^ed =e—? very £

see that they get laid.” binary. Then he burst out, Jou know ^ ^
“That’s hard to believe ^sa^ find it ^ soon leader of the Jrule himself and he killed
T£C J^tle^nSr this - unofficiaUy it's acceptable but part chased me ^ Hitler was the mad trapper and he’s 

nfJLtr" braughttoonicialattentionyou^ the remainder

rrAh-l^ - just giving you the SUSffi^STJSj MJT S

2SÆ - much and ask. - do you think «M. ~ ” Ja fe_ c_rt in 

^e^lsTT'"! think B^hCoI*^ ^ ^ ^ JT1#r stovecovc^th her everytime she

blame. They s entropie over af freedom and went away so n0^LtW^d ice went in
naturally they turned to sex. The went so t ^5 ïidl the road got soft and rutted by
democracy were raging - gtill the great river ice started ^ Sandy was pregnant and—æt ^ rrÆ - -—^vsrzfsrsn «* ™ *preity ss-fjr: xjsmxzz.’S-g00dJT^". W ”•» ** ““ ."hi. iSe we« «»l» ««**, 1» - >»

SSKi rlXeSS- - SU » » U.-ish- m^rto^r r P^.

-i' r 'ss r^rrr ^jr.
turned out he had another mterest a little ™ ^ Has Seven Days was over 1 went^ surprise

r~Hr=Hsâ-3S£ît
forest b^md the wood püe an me «J*»” ! watched the ice cakes flow down

g^Sg^rjar

Drama
"SCHOOLTEACHER OF PLEASURE"

(from page 3)

able to track deer. I remem-
walked

Earns
Laurels

INTERNATIONAL 
HOCKEY 

TOURNAMENT 
NOV 26, 27

k

of If» Hard to be Sad. the Drama. 
oi^velLT^Sed^e^XS^^ssrs:s

r^,”JUtwmT™ wW offend fhe .odience », -h- 

in8 %£

sæt msm asi—j«ArtlUe^end <£££
casion with surprising dexterity. Scenes wm ^
(become nothing more nor less ease.
were carried off with professional poLsh^ddece^vee
One was aware, nonetheless, that^ ^ le.
large for such intimate dialogue,
a cold atmosphere to an extremely hea^^S^r,OTFICENT- 

In all, this most difficult play was done MAGNIFICENT

lïiS 5S«u= m -Maid • •g£iT?£rS5’5
bitter Pill with a sugar-coat ^^J****1JgJfoTdSw. 
Sharon PoHack (Grandma) and Steve Finch (Anga 
Neither of these plays put demands on the a^rstot were 
unreasonable, and for this reason the effect was both enj y
able and interesting. .. c* was a real

“Knapp’s Last Tape”, acted by Alvin Shaw, was
study in difficulty. For example, somehow Shaw imaged to 
spend five minutes eating a very phallic banana (that s right 
1Ss) and yet maintain autowe attoiflonand **
is quite a tribute to any actor, and it shows qmtew. «« 
Shaw is the most experienced member of Ihe Dr^a

The audience, (and I might as well say that I mdude my
self to twHSS-T) was a total flop. We «re too u*d to at- 
ting in plush seats and calmly observing Tammy is

®,r, ™, expecting to be clubbed over the head with “The 
52U^«d a= — lh»t "We dent under-

(SEE page 12) {

For their production

FRIDAY

UNB vs St. Thomas

BU vs St. FX 
SATURDAY

7:00

9:15
the rink and the I

1:30
Consolation Final

7:30
Tournament Final

Admission: 75* per game
TOURNAMENT 

PASS SI
(For Students & Faculty)

!a t.
.

i

1 !i d'
53 ISmmm^Pimmërnm is .
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(from page 5)

t “Memoirs of a w
Schoolteacher of Pleasure

“Fanny Hill Never Had It So Good”

into the government?
Bacon

««u, *e„ re* - -
constitution.

RHODESIA

When do you
it over? Brunswickan

What is the immediate future?
Bacon

I don’t think you can say. It’s evolution I guess got tourne? would have lived under , Mark government 

had it developed from the 1961 constitution.
Brunswickan

Has the government established schools for tite Africans 
to educate them that they might take over someday.

Bacon

but it’s
Bacon

just hoping that everything will orI think most people are 
go all right — that’s all I can hope.

Brunswickan
movement among the whites to con-Will there be any 

demn Smith or defeat his government?
Baconinto African edu-The government is putting more money

cation than any other programme.
Brunswickan

How many Africans are on
Bacon

None, but there’s nothing stopping him ^ram 
he just has to be appointed. As well, there» rrthmg stopp. g 

from running in any constituency.
Brunswickan

has the government suppressed

the people have changed considerably mNo. Not unless 
their thoughts over the past year.

Brunswickan by Ron Burns
the Cabinet? Smith for what he has done?

Bacon
for doing it, but at the same time

Would you condemn

I don’t condemn him 
I don’t like the UDI-

The weeds turn brown andFall comes first in the sea. 
black perwinkles by the millions attach themselves to rocks 
for the winter. So it was now as the first week of September
arrived and it was time or me to go.

I had spent the daylight hours of August on the open 
throbbing Northumberland Strait fishing lobsters. Now I found 
myself a teacher in the middle of the New Brunswick forest
with a dribble of a Miramichi.

After about two weeks, a place for me to stay permanently 
turned up and the good man of the house drove me there. I 
was greeted by two barking dogs. One was black and big. I 
knocked on the aluminum door of the porch and was greeted 
bv a tall thin glassed chap who thought I was a bill collector. 
The initial fright being soon over, he conducted me through

a black person
the black National- ' 1Wny 

ist Parties? IS!Bacon
formed illegally for a start, and these

y
Well, they were 

parties used force in a lot of cases.
Brunswickan

How long has there been a 
from Britain?

trend towards independence ^

Bacon
trend for several years and they were 

dreamed that itThere has been a
certainly working on it, but nobody ever 
would come to a UDI. I hoped it wouldn’t happen

Brunswickan
Africans accept the Declaration, or

the porch.
I went through the second door. I was 

hen. On my left was a cot and crank telephone. Then came a 
door to inner rooms. I could hear the sound of lusty drunken
voices 'singing within:

Roll me over in the clover 
Roll me over in the clover and do it again.

Two teenage boys were lying on the floor by the record player 
having a tremendous giggle.

The kitchen was L shaped and the table extended into 
the L from which I could hear the ihythmic tick of a gran
dad’s clock. In the center of the floor was a small carpet cov- 

lift door to the cellar. To the side of this a fiat old wo-
rolling doegh for bread. She looked up and smiled _ said ..j j-d better tell you the facts ot

and I told her my name and what I was domg there. Then ^ ^ ^ QUt the ^ way. Now you
she showed me the room she had free. It looked good and I _ think ^ girls who were in your bedroom now 
asked her how much she wanted for room and board and . . , jnn>t you see son, there’s a moral
laundry. She said she got twenty one dollars a week fîfcu^tii this* pla^! Oh you may think it’s terribly religious 
American sports. I said it was too much for^e onimy te ^ ^ <jhurçhes for a thousand people and every church
salary but I could give her eighteen. Oh, yo .... . Sunday But they just go for recreation.
teacher!” she said in a compassionate tone In that case filled on S y. B talking about, the people

it;: ™ ■-spring. At the big table sat Father Fitzgerald, the owner of 
the vestments.

now in the kitc-
react with

Will the
■force? Bacon

I don’t think there will be any force u^dta 
of .the problem ,t all with the in-
toÏÏ2”bTfo*e.eF„Th,sn't solved the problems tmrvhese 

in the world. Brunswickan
Will the trade blockade work?

Bacon
embargo might work for a little while.

Brunswickan
think Rhodesia will end u(p in a

ering a 
man wasThe trade

situation similar were
Do you 

to that of South Africa?
Bacon

that they were takingNot if they follow the same course 
before they took their independence.

Brunswickan
Will Smith ever go to Verwoerd’s extreme where Africans 

political rights and be foreed to carry passes.
Bacon

Rhodesian in his right mind would let

ROYAL BANK
have no

(SEE page 4)I don’t think any 
something like that happen.

Brunswickan
to incorporate more AfricansWill Smith make attempts

'm /S£—,—(V w W 9> r? to O ft ft rf ft * Y V ”
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UNB STUDENTS 
WELCOME TO 
FREDERICTON 

home of the famous 
Moosehead and 

Palm Tree brand
MOCCASINS

mittee to try for a change

ËÊSH EHSEE
adopted by the SRC, togeth- many of the students ideas 
er with the criticisms of stu- as po^ibÿe. So the future 
dents at four public hearings, /looks brighter. Aren t y 
has prompted the SUB com- glad you did your part.

Student
Union
Building

rr ! 1 mK J 1
^—iT A

r v itii

L____
m

Available at most city 
stores and at the

MOCC SHOP
in our Factory on

ARGYLE ST.

Palmer-McMlan 
United Ltd.

I

g '
l - ■
m4

i , &
m

f
iOl
;

Phone 475-7621
I

m
NEILLS’

Has A
Complete Line of

SKIING 
EQUIPMENT 

For
Beginners and Pros

nEBv": ~

Here are the Village Look PLAYBOYS. All suede Putty beige .Grey. 
Faded blue. All styles available m "His — $9.95. Hers $7.95
($1 higher west of Winnipeg)

You're right when you wear playboys SKIS
POLES

BOOTS
MITTS

BINDINGS
SWEATERS

CAPS
WAXES

i

Foot-watchers see more PLAYBOYS thananythmg 
Reason? The Village Look is big now. And PLAYBOYS 
have it!

Dashing! Light! Casual! Select suede uppers look better 
longer. Plantation crepe soles. Steel shanks.
^^Askfor Your PLAYBOYS at your shoe store today.

PLAYBOYS " HEWETSON

J. S. NEILL 
& SONS LTD.

Sporting Goods 
Hardware 
Electrical

QUEEN ST. 475-5535
A Division of Shoe Corporation of Canada Limited

Wow! This week the inside adds four pages of sheer 
quality to its bulk. Rhodesia, the hot spot of today, is dis
cussed by four of our African students. On the lighter side, 
a true story by one of the “creative” writers on campus. Did 

attend the Drama Society’s fall production? Our critic
______ look at their four plays on page 9. By the way, for
added enjoyment read the ads this week.

the insideon
you
takes a

(I tient m Seiijrtm orm mil, 
Tm tired qf wfeag mtkkcuL, 
(Xnl trou and dœu ?

OPPORTUNITY
Fdr a future with a well known 
Midwest Manufacturing FirmJ 
We are now offering exclusive 
distributorship for a patented 
product. No competition. Fac
tory trained personnel will as
sist you in setting up a tried 
and proven advertising and 
merchandising orogram. 100% 
mark up. Investment guaran
teed. Minimum investment $1,- 
000. Maximum $14,000. All re
plies confidential. For informa
tion write Director of Market
ing, P. O. Box 14049, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63178. —

Seem to rust am dim. vv

lo,I’m iiroming ft
ta mmtte instead*

0

TO I

VM1"*
wPenny-wise and dollar-wise,

The student who would like U r.l:, 
Will use this saving stratagem- 

A bit each week in the B of M!^

A W
ta***#

It*

A

s

Bank of Montreal*
0***4*4 &a«Â fan SùUc*U

PAUL BURDEN
Business Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales. 

Rentals. Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating

m } mum urnmnnp
UWl

University Campus Branch:
Open Mondays & Thursdays 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Fridays 9.30 a. m. to 4.30 p. m.
MISS R. E. (Becky) WATSON, Manager 

EDWARD WILSON, ManagerFredericton Branch:
475-663995 York
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?DRAMA

fm(from page 9)
» ' ]

stand”, and didn’t give enough plain old thought to what was 
going on. This faujlt holds true for the Idiot in a certain Saint 
John Paper who calls himself a reviewer: SMARTEN UP 
‘PEOPLE! there is something going on in drama that is leav
ing us behind in the dust.

For Laurels, the awards of the evening must go to Art 
Roberts and Alvin Shaw: the first for potential, and the latter 
for accomplishment. We await with anticipation the next of 
Roberts performances.

The Drama Society has made the most significant contri
bution in the way of culture to VNB this year. They have 
challenged not only themselves, but the audience as well: 
Keep it up.

|y I .11

X

1.

RHODESIAJÜ:
x - :

__ :
Iky Wi

Wife— H. S. W. D.i
(This is a copy of a letter sent to Prime 

Minister Wilson, of the United Kingdom, by the 
East African Students at the University of New 
Brunswick. See this week’s main feature on page 
5 of this inside. — Editor.)

§

m ••mCHALLENGING 
AND PROFITABLE 
CAREERS

?v>-iââL-

things gO

better.i^withCoke
TRAM MARA RIG.

We, The East African Students at the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, Fredericton, strongly 
condemn Mr. Ian Smith’s illegal and undemocratic 
Government and we earnestly believe that Bri
tain will take drastic measures to establish a ma
jority government in Rhodesia.

Britain and the other peace-loving nations 
of the world who fought in the past wars to pre
serve democracy, should not hesitate to use any 
means to stop anarchy in Rhodesia. However, 
it is our sincere hope that human rights should 
be respected and blood-shed avoided.

East African Students, 
University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N. B.

... for 1966 graduates in Arts, Commerce, Business 
«ad Mathematics, with one of Canada's leading inter
national life insurance companies .Outstanding Oppor
tunities in the following fields.

* Actuariel Trainee
* Creep Products
* Agency Staff Trainee * Branch Office Administration

* Electronic Data Processing 
* General Administration

To arrange am interview please make an appointment 
at the Placement Service .Mr. Colin A. Smith of our 
Toronto Head Office will be on your campus on Nov- 

iber 8.

Once more unto the fridge, dear friends. Take time 
out for the unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Lifts your spirits, boosts your energy...

Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identity only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

MAROFACTIRERS LIFE OUTPOSTJS&0& Delive7
CHICKEN

Authorized bottler of Coca-Cola under contract with Coca-Cola Ltd.
INSURANCE COMPANY GORHAM BEVERAGES LTD. Coll 472-9823Assets Exceed $1.3 Billion Branch Offices in 15 Countries

.
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HI6HLI6HTS FROM 
THE REO'H'BLMK

Businessmen’s
Queen*

l

V
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m
i , KATHIE SULLIVAN ,

For the first time, the department of Business Administra
tion has chosen one of its own members as its queen. Kathie 
Sullivan, a third year Bus Ad student, was voted Business 
Queen last week. She will represent the department in the 
Winter Carnival Queen Competition, in February.

The Henchmen ■— Dave Sampson, Alf Brien, Jerry Gadd 
and Pete Chipman — clear their throats for the Red IN’ Black 
Review.

i
What is there now and 

what is needed? At the pre
sent, the psychology depart
ment takes on itself the task 
of vocational testing. Even 
though this service is NOT 
free to students, Dr. Florence 
Snodgrass, the head of the 
department, reports that there 
are many who use it. This 
service is in no way sanction
ed by the administration and 
consequently the value and 
accuracy of the counseling is 
very limited. On top of this, 
the department is in no posw 
tion to give any sort of aca
demic advice which is really 
half of vocational guidance.

The type of service that is 
required need not be of any 
igreat size or expense. One 
well qualified psychologist 
could probably satisfy the de
mand on a part time basis.

(SEE page 6, column 4)

LETTERS\ HRoads
Scholars

’ ï* (from page 4)
ask if there is no way they 
could have avoided their 
plight. Is there not on a 
)c|ampuls the size of U.N.B 
such a simple and basic ser
vice as vocational and acade
mic guidance? The answer is 
no. Sure enough, all freshmen 
are required to write an in
telligence test which presum
ably helps to stream some of 
the larger first year classes. 
It is also true that each fresh
man is haphazardly ‘.‘assigned” 
to a faculty member to help 
with problems that might a- 
rise during the year. But just, 
try and find ten students who 
have reaped any 
from this sort of a set up 
It certainly seems like a min
imal effort on the adminis
tration's behalf.

v-

Three New Brunswick stu
dents at Ithe University of 
New Brunswick have been 
awarded scholarships by the 
Road Builders Association of 
New Brunswick Incorporated.

The recipients are R. O 
Liston, Millville; A. G. Gold
ing Marysville; and D. J. Nel
son, Sairit John.

The recipients are all 5th 
year engineers at UNB. The 
scholarships are, valued at 
$200 each. Val F. Dexter, pre
sident of the Road Builders 
Association, presented the 
scholarships to the students.

Accompanying Mr. Dexter 
for the Germany at UNB were 
J. F. Esson, vice-president of 
the association; W. J. Lawson, 
secretary manager; and J. C. 
Hoyt, associate director.

Professor Ira Beattie, head 
of the department of civil 
engineering at UNB, represen
ted the University. Mr. Dexter 
also presented the scholar
ships winners with copies of- 
the ' “Hgihway Engineering 
Handbook.”

»
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benefits

nail MacKeigan polishes 
her act at Monday nights re- 
hersal.

Linda Res jail of the kick- 
line limbers up.

Saskatoon Conference
TORONTO (CUP) — The stu
dent Christian Movement will 
hold a conference on world 
affairs in Saskatoon Dec. 27-

sistance.
The conference, open to full

time students and ‘‘other in
terested persons’’ from across 
Canada, will be held in both 
English and French.

iI
.<;< M Ï ifwe

>s as 
irrned 
want

31.HH
\v\ i.

The meeting to be held in 
conjunction with a national 
conference of the Student Un
ion for Peace Action will fea
ture Josue de Castro, a Brazi
lian author-scientist now pre
sident of the International De
velopment Centre in Paris, 
and Albert van den Heuvcl, 
youth secretary of the world 
council of churches.

Participants will focus on 
south-east Asia, non-violent 
action for social change 
Christian - Marxist dialogue 
and international aid and as-

Mthe
MAf- MAZZUCA’S!acul-

t NI VARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484

for your local and out-of-town 
daily and weekly papers

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

Also PLAYBOY MAGAZINES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30
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Basketball Season Opens• [I ■'
Mt. A Wins Close 

One Over Mermaids
■not enough height. But Coach 
Nelson is counting on their 
fine spirit and hustle to en
able them to improve on last 
year’s 8-17 win loss record.

Next Tuesday the Red 
Raiders visit Ricker for their 
first NEC Conference game 
of the season.

tion of the Raiders are fresh- 
Bob Bonne 11 andThe UNB Red Raiders open 

their 65-66 season against the 
Woodstock Senators this Thur
sday evening. The Raiders 
have yet to defeat the power
ful Senators in three years 
of trying.

After two weeks of tryouts 
Coach Don Nelson has cut 
the varsity to 11 men. Four 
players from last year’s start
ing five are with the Raiders 
for this season. They are for
wards Pete McAleenan and why then is the administration 
Rick Cotter, centre Danny 

and guard Bob 
Returning for their

2 Kathy Braid (m)
3 Jenny Adam (u)

11. 100 m. backstroke
1 Eleanor Bennett (m) 1:28.6
2 Kathy Glover (u)
3 Margaret Hayden (m)

12. 400 m. freestyle
1 Helen Sinclair (u) 6:28.7
2 Sally Dawson (m)
3 Linda Johnston (m)

13. 100 m. breast stroke
1 Nancy Likely (u) 1:38.2
2 Diane Godbold (m)
3 Janet Eastwood (u)

14. 200 m. freestyle relay
1 Mount A. (Bennett Daw

son, Johnston, Paul)
2 U.N.B. (Graham, Rees-

Ptitteer, Scarborough, 
Kinnear)

3 UNB (Dickson, Eastwood,
Likely, Sinclair)

4 UNB (Glover, Horton,
Bebnore, Gorman)

n disqualification in the 
first race gave the Mount-Al- 
lison Goldfish a 63-59 victory 
over the UNB Mermaids on 
Saturday afternoon. Turning 
difficulties in the extremely 
slippery Mount A. pool also 
cost the Mermaids several 
points; however the Mermaids 
did show that they were 
slightly better than their 
Sackville opponents.

The Goldfish won the meet 
when the team of Eleanor 
Bennett, Linda Johnston, Sal
ly Dawson and Pat Paul just 
out-touched Ann Graham, 
Barb Rees-Potter, Carol Scar
borough fnd Sue Kinnear. 
RESULTS)
200 m. medley relay 

1 Mt. A. (Bennett, Hewson, 
Waddell, Paul) 2:43.0 

U.N.B. (Glover, Likely, 
Rees-Potter Kinnear) 
2:38.6 (Disq.)

2oo m. freestyle
1 Part Paul (m) 2:40.2
2 Helen Sinclair (u)
3 Ann Graham (u)

3. SO m. freestyle
1 Helen Sinclair (u) 33.6
2 Sue Kinnear (u)
3 Moore (m)

4. 100 m. Individual medley
1 Jane Waddell -<m) 1:34.4
2 Carol Scarborough (u)
3 Joan Dickson (u)

5. 50 m. breaststroke
1 Nancy Likely (u) 44.4
2 Diane Godbold (m)
3 Janet Eastwood (u)

6. 50 m. butterfly
1 Barb Reee-Potter (u) 40.6
2 Jane Waddell (m)
3 Joan Dickson (u)

7. SO m. backstroke
1 Eleanor Bennett (m) 40.4
2 Kathy Glover (u)
3 Margaret Hayden (m)

8. 100 m. butterfly
1 Jane Waddell (m) 1:36.5
2 Joan Dickson (u)
3 Barb Rees-Potter (u)

9. 100 m. freestyle
1 Pat Paul (m) 1:11.5
2 Helen Sinclair (u)
3 Ann Graham (u)

10. Diving
1 Elaine McBwan (u)

man oagers 
Dave Nutbrown.

Coach Nelson rates this 
definitelyyear's Rattlers as 

stronger than last year’s fifth 
place finishers in the MIAU 
league The Raiders are again 
laced with the problem of

LETTERS
(from page 5)

advanced swim classes
If you can swim and wish 

to improve your strokes, you 
are invited to attend classes 

so reluctant to help the stu- commencing Wednesday, No
dents in this regard? Why vetnber 24th. You can be
are the freshmen not given tested at the end of the course
vocational interests tests at compete for Red Cross awards,
the same time as the I.Q. Junior, Intermediate and
tests? Why does the University Senior.
think its sole responsibility DO NOT MISS THE FIRST
is to educate with no consi- CLASS,
deration given to turning out 
individuals who are properly 
suited to the role they will 
play in later life? Faced by 
a student-initiated plea for 
such a service or one soroe-

Patterson
Piers. L t
second season with the Raid- 

Guy Crandlemire,era are 
Richard Simms end lam Pur- 
vto. Returning to the varsity 
after a year of ineligibility 
are Hector Roach and Dave 
mil Rounding out the 65 edi-

wbat similar, what was the 
administration’s reaction? Red 
Tape.UNB Third

IJ of T Canadian 
Cross-Country 

Champs

i
O. M. O.

XJ AI IARANTBED

DIAMOND VALUESThe Fred Foote coached University of Toronto cross-coun
try team won the Canadian intercollegiate title by a perfect 
score Saturday, November 13th at Guelph.

The University of Manitoba was second with 50 points and 
UNB was third (as last year) with 70. RMC came fourth with 94.

Peter Buniak was the first man across for U of T. He cov
ered the wet 5.5 mile course about two minutes off the record 
of 27:29 set by Bruce Kidd.

The tough competition from Ontario proved too much for 
the Harriers who were hampered by a change in the date of the 
meet costing them a week of training.

Despite a clean sweep by Toronto, the field was far from 
spread out. UNB took 8th, 12th, 16th, 17th and 18th positions 
with Meister, Ernst, Holmes, Mersereau and Carr.

Coach Legere was happy that his boys did as well as last 
year’s squad. “I did not expect much of a team this year due to 
the loss of most of last year’s runners including Christ William
son and Chris Sproule,” said the coach. “But the Harriers have 
repeated the reçord of last year’s team.” By taking the Mari
time Legion Open title on November 6th, they completed an un
defeated season in the Maritimes.

Coach Legere has hopes for his team next year. “If we can 
keep them together for one or two more years, then there’s 
nothing to stop us from going all the way,” he said.

Coach Legere and his Harriers are looking forward to next 
year when more extended training will probably produce even 
better results.

i
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take this tip 

from the
*
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F ootb all 
Team Still 

Plays

A

The starting twelve for the 
“Fairies" are — Dudley St.
Germain, Jewett, Cooper,
Webster, Moore, McNeil, Cun
ningham, Thompson, Chedore,
Court ice and soloists Rick . . . .
Logie and Bruce MdCoubry, 20th, a team picked from the 
both having seen a lot of UNB Chess Club travelled to 
backfield action in the last Saint John to play a nine- 
few weeks. board match with a team rep-

All in all it looks like this resenting the Saint John 
yeans Red end Black revue Chess Club, 
will be a solid show, even UNB Won six of the nine 
with the football team prov- games against players from 
ing that anyone can be a Saint John’s A, B and C-rated 
fairy. players. Although Saint John’s

best players, who included the 
present and former Maritime 
champions, did not play, it 
was thought that UNB did 
quite well.

After Christmas, matches 
with clubs in Oromocto, 
Kings clear and a return mat
ch with Saint John will be 
arranged if possible. In addi
tion to these tournament, it 
is planned to have Mr. Paul 
Selick, the 14-year old Maii- 
time Champion, play simul
taneously twelve to fifteen 
UNB players here next eeme-

CHESS SQUAD 
VICTORS IN 
SAINT JOHN

On Saturday, November

Diamond experts insist on knowing a diamond’s 
value before they make a purchase. Why don’t 
you do the same? At our store we will show you 
how cutting, clarity, color and carat weight estab
lish a diamond’s price. Isn’t this the sensible way 
to make your diamond purchase?

The days of the big lum
bering awkard ox of a foot- 
iball player at U.N.B. are over. 
Joanne Kenney and Sue Lea1, 
have taken over the task of 
Coach Nelson in gating the 
“Red Bombers” into shape for 
the coming season. The days 
of the circuit, “wind sprints 
and weight training are gone 
— now
coordination will be trained __ 
through the medium of bel-

Eastern Canada's only GEMOLOGIST & GEM EXPERTS 
bn premises, with scientific gom testing laboratory: < ' ! agility, balance and

Swazeij slet.
*RED AND BLACK 

ANNOUNCES
Two UNB girls, Bonny Ham

ilton and Pat Craig, both in 
third year nursing, have com
bined to give the Red *n* 
Black Revue another great 
new act. These girls will pre
sent a
the Smothers Brothers, popu
lar folk singer-comedy artists 
of stage and records. These 
girls have put together a mus 
kal-comedy act that we think 
will be « real hit with the 
audience.

During the second half of 
this year’s Red and Black re- 

fans of “the Bombers" 
will be able to see the results 
of recent intensive hard train- 

in this field, as the foot- 
team présente their own 

unique version of “The Dan
ce of the Sugar Plum’Fairy". 
It will readily be seen that 
even football players can be 
graceful as they spring light
ly through some of the most 
fheatifuDy executed steps 
ever to be performed in the 
history of ballèt

A LTD:y!V * V*vue % ,♦*
ing
ball

•. b
comical take-off pn

in Fredericton, NJ92 Regent St* CANADA

UPSTAIRS OVER THE TEENAGER STORE
ster.
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DEVILS WIN FIKS1 GMtt 7-5 *1 HOMEns
Sloppy Playit. But Coach 

ing on their 
hustle to en- 
prove on last 
loss record, 
y the 
aker for their 
[erence game

The University of New Brunswick Red Devils' four go», 
first period paved the way to a 7-5 win over the Fredericton 
Junior Red Wings.

The Juniors, who play in the Central New Brunswick Hock
ey League, had previously defeated Fredericton Caps and split 
with St. Thomas in exhibition games.

The game was a disorganized affair highlighted mainly by 
heavy bodywork and marred with sloppy passing and glaring 
defensive lapses.

UNB broke into an early lead at the 3:20 mark on a tip In 
by Martin Winslow off Jinp Grant’s shot from the point.

Winslow again, A1 Jeffries 
and Garnet Stairs scored be
fore the period ended while 
George Miles counted for the 
Red Wings.

In the second period, Red 
Wings rallied for three goals 
by Wheaton, Abernathy and 
Miles with the only UNB re
ply from the stick of Winslow 
to bring the score to 5-4.

In the third, Andrews and 
Duquette counted for the 
Devils and MacIntyre potted 
the fifth goal for the Juniors 
to leave the final score 7-5 
in favour of UNB.

Coach Kelly of the Devils 
used both UNB goalies, Ja
cobsen and Bird, in the game. 
Jacobsen allowed three goals 
while stopping twenty shots 
and Bird was called on to 
make thirteen saves and was 
beaten twice.

Next games for the Devils 
are on Friday and Saturday 
when they participate in an 
international tournament with 
Boston University Terriers, 
St. Thomas ‘Tommies' and the 
St. Francis Xavier X-men.

Red

Oris
IM CLASSES
trim and wish 
r strokes, you 
attend classes 
edmesday, No- 

You can be 
d of the course 
l Cross awards, 
mediate and

..-U

RW, Beavers
Outswim

Mt.A

S THE FIRST

.

■

what was the 
's reaction? Red

"'f; ?
a. ml o. Devil bangs away at the puck. sored by the University of

New Brunswick. Tournament 
Passes have been on sale all 
this week for $1.00 and they 
will cover admission to the 
four games for students and 
faculty members with athle
tic cards.

Exhibition Hockey — Ac
tion from Saturday’s 7-5 Devil 

the Fredericton

Last weekend, UNB Beav- 
travelled to Sackville for 

the return meet with Mount 
Allison Goldfish.

After a slow start, in which 
the lead changed hands sever
al times, UNB came up with 
a convincing win, 72-49. This 

not indicative of

The line of Winslow, Duc- 
quette and Madill came out 

UNÈ’s of the game with a nine point 
evening on four goals and 
five assists.

This game was a warmup 
for this weekend’s games in 
the Hockey Tournament spon-

ers
win over
Junior Red Wings.
Austin Ducquette (8), a stand
out for the Devils with one 
goal and three assists, stands 
ready by the open Red Wing 
net while an unidentified Red

UES
— photo by Planche. score was 

the closeness of the contest 
during the first half of theWomen’s

Editor’s Corner meet
UNB, , after winning the 

first event (the medley relay 
for 7 points), lost the next 
event, the 200 yard freestyle, 
to tie the score at 8-8. After 
trailing for the next three 
events, Noal Villard tied the 
score again, with a win in the 
200 yard butterfly.

With the score 25-25, UNB 
never again lost the lead to 
Mt. A although the scores re
mained relatively close until 
the waning moments of the 
meet.

This weekend saw two new 
members join the Beavers in 
the persons of Noel Villard 
and Tom Pinckard. The team 
appears to be improving 
stéadily and with this new 
strength, the Beavers should 
provide good competition for 
all opponents.

The Beaver’s next meet

>

Volleyball
□

» looks - though Coach KaU, 0. the UNB Red Devlla h» Tg
8 IUiL!urdav ’lasdsTgame with the Fredericton Junior Red lison Saturday, November 20, 
WlTS lu vÆ the Red Devils bu, the, was about and

““ X dTvIis0™' erratic in thei, passing and porous on de- named, with Mount

l™.h“ ^ tTreSn'" 8^‘YE S’^T ,ndneeded il Devils hope to have a chance at that
ceeded in being undefeated 
but late in the afternoon Nova 
Scotia Teachers College took 
one game 15-9.

The girls played very much 
team although they are

INTERNATIONAL 
HOCKEY 

TOURNAMENT 
NOV 26, 27

provements are 
trip to Sudbury.

This weekend will see 
and either Boston University or St. Francis Xavier.

.Boston will naturally be the team to beat but probably the 
generated in the tournament will be m the plaj 

of St. F. X. Last year we felt that ‘X’ had the best team in the 
league. Reports so far have varied from “• • • they are stronger
to “... they will be out of the picture •

All we know for sure is that there has been reluctance on 
of St. F. X. officialdom to give any information on 

for ourselves on Friday and

Devils facing St. Thomas ‘Tommies’

most interest
as a
suffering the loss of Jackic 
Perly who is out with a 
sprained ankle. Next weekend 
is the Intercollegiate tourna
ment in Halifax and if the 
girls keep playing as well, 
they should be able to put up 
a good fight to defend their 
championship.

y FRIDAY
7:00the part

their team. We will have to see UNB vs St. Thomas

BU vs St. FX 
SATURDAY

Saturday.
Remember.

cis in Antigonish, December 3.
MIHL NOTES:

The Maritime 
season last Friday when 
2-1. The game was a

their usual vocal selves. A .. , .
St. Thomas looked small and fast while Acadia seemed t 

have trouble skating. One fan remarked that Acadia “ems 0 
have put skates on their football team.” Coach Don Wells, for 

Devils star, appeared dejected over his team’s performance. 
We don’t imagine his face brightened too much on Saturday as 
Mount Allison dumped his charges 5-3.

The only other league action over 
Dunstans maul Dalhousie 7-0. Dal had been on 
month and from St. Dunstan’s convincing win it appears that 
they haven’t been affected as much as we thought by the loss 
of scoring ace Bill MacMillan.
SHORTS:

Don
night at 8:30. 
be quite a test. 
stars.

9:15., the Devils open the season against St. Fran- will be this coming weekend 
Saturday 27/11/65 at Banger 
‘Y’, in Bangor, Maine.

Intercollegiate Hockey League opened its 
___ st. Thomas ‘Tommies’ dropped Acadia 
lacklustre affair although St, Thomas fans

diamond’s 
Why don’t 
1 show you 
tight estab- 
snsible way

Pis. Pis. 
W L For Aflsi
7 1 114 57
6 2 103 85

99 98
91 107
65 115

1:30SWIMMING INSTRUCTION 
NON-SWIMMERS

Classes will commence Tues
day, November 23rd at 6:30.

All U.N.B. and St. Thomas 
students who CANNOT swjm 
and wish to learn are invited 
to participate. DO NOT MISS 
THE FIRST CLASS.

Consolation Final
UNB 7:30Mt. A.
N. S. T. C. 3 5
Kings 
St. Thomas 1 7

were Tournament Final
Admission: 75* per game3 6
TOURNAMENT 

PASS SI
t

mer
(For Students St Faculty)

MHL)A HOCKEY 
STANDINGS

the weekend saw St. 
the ice over a

GEM EXPERTS 
ig laborofory

YouriONF, STOP SHOP 
For Every 
STUDENT Service
PHOTOCOPIES 
DUPLICATING 
STENOGRAPHIC 
BINDING " 
LAMINATING 
OFFSET PRINTING 
DIRECT MAIL 
GESTEFAX STENCILS 
ESSAY TYPING

W T L F A Pts
1 0 0 2 1 4
1 0 0 5 ^ 4 
1 0 0 7 0 4
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 7 0
0 0 2 4 7 0

3l ^ St. Thomas 
Mt. Allison 
St. Dunstans 
UNB
Moncton U 
St. F. X.
Dalhousie 
Acadia
*’There are a confusing num
ber of four point games in the 
MIHL schedule. Playoffs oc
cur only during leap year 
under a blue moon.

STUDIO “B”
Nelson’s Red Raiders meet Woodstock Senators to- 

.. this is their first game of the year and should 
Senators have a backbone of former Raider

SERVICES LIMITED
<*

* We owe an apology to Amby Leger’s Harriers ... they trav
elled to Guelph two weeks ago and brought back a third place

change in the date
iV ART ft DESIGNRHOTQfiRARHY

BUSINESS SERVICESfinish in the Canadian Championships ...
* ,hReed SJÏSL co’nér1 ■.. .«•»
win” over Toronto Blues did not materialize... in an about face 
from recent East-West football tilts, U of T won the game, the 

and the Canadian College Football Championship,

a

Fredericton, N*B* and 608 QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON 
Tel. 454-2793

Vanier Cup 
14-7.ÎER STORE

. ' ;.
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Acadia Alumni

Vote To Limit 
Baptists

- />

y
/ The . ; i

Canadian Peace 
Corps

1
j

*
-

• ''W.. !
■ '

WQLTV1LLE (CUP) - The In September ^*diaPre*-
^oted^eÏÏS^ ^hiseupp^ farthe r 

fevor of a recommendation scheme to limit control y 
that the Baptist Convention, the Convention.TL AiSe Fmvtooe. b.
itmitAri to appointing one secret of the fact that l wasS STÜ^Lit,'. both <u«w»d «d rnU

HToT «ovmor.. • by
3460 member» voted ta «1- «***«“* ■««=** mdvCT

Tvnort of the resolution aqd sity policy, adopted by the 
voted against it Fifty- United BaptiatConvention of 

SI STeentof the elumn, the 1*

leMed 'X.Mtion cell» lor LmbervT
governors and approve# une 
other 14 who are nominated 
by the Alumni Association.

Ol
V v V J

< ___

(o
* ■ i

- - -?.z 
x o»> j v

i• — «
ft 41*1

ft tar- T y 
*- 1MX T Itl '/ X 

-ct,# q^JTJ-
I 'O'i *

,1. x. :The
r 'provincial legislation to im

plement the recommendation.
Tbe move was the latest in 

the dispute about the future 
of Acadia University that has 
been raging since August.

In Auguet, the Baptist Con
vention meeting at Acadia 
funded down a series of reco
mmendations that, if imple
mented, would give them con- pu*. . __ «mear
tiol of all campus publications; be . Fo/tiiose
allow Christians only to teach ance n * ^

L tL^^nân^oflTe Z* the 
Bo-dotGovomor. « »

^b£TLt time the Bap- ^ ““"ZJTZZZ tiste who founded Acadia hâve This » £L?^f £?*£ 
faced growing opposition from the H®Fchm“V. 
the pool's administration, they have made 
faculty, board of governors, well known throughout the 
students and now «Jumni. Maritimea.
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Henchmen
Appear

fj
i «’ -

z ■aAlways a favourite on cem- 
the Henchmen will again >
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Informotion PM Mil Out th. Form Below and Lyver in the Students Cowell Office.- 9-For Further
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UNB WILL BOIBLE 
IN Nil YEARS

The Other Side 
Of College 1|-j

As a student at university 
it is important to participate 
in activities that you enjoy 
and find interesting. Almost 
unlimited facilities for all

, ; zOther problems? More 
teachers will be need, more 
residence facilities, and means 
of financing students through 
four or more years of college 
must be found.

Officials at the University 
of New Brunswick say the 
student population of UNB 
will reach the 6500 mark by 
1970. Surveys of high schools 
and studies of trends toward 
increased interest in higher 
education indicate that this 
figure is realistic, and that 
after 1970 the number will 
continue to rise.

“This will increase the need 
for funds from governments 
as well as private donors,” 
said chairman of UNB's Com
mittee of the Canadian Union 
of Students, Clyde McEIman.

' types of activities are avail
able at UNB, whether it be 

cheerleading,para - jumping,
student government or what
ever. A student entering col
lege must realize that an edu
cation is not academic alone! 
but also social and physical. 
One should graduate as indi
viduals and not as “academic 
morons”. While a college stu
dent one should take part in 
organizations and clubs, that 
will serve as 
ground” for future years. Re
member it is vital to have a 
well-balanced education! The 
whole purpose then, of this 
short passage is to relate to 
you, as future university stu
dents, some idea of the vari
ous extra-curricular activities

*'•There will be more com
petition among students, most 
of whom will realize the im
portance of learning. The 
need for higher education is 
becoming more obvious every 
day, and this year’s high 
school students must be a- 
ware of the problems, McEI
man said. ________

■ tw

a “learning

TheIhe Canadian 
I Student MoneVÎ I
At the 29th Congress of the J

Canadian Union of Students, j •
a resolution was passed which yy H 0 I* 0 QOC S it 
defined, philosophically, what
a Canadian student is. It was 0 q m 0 1 T O HI • n 
as follows:

(1) The Canadian student is 
a member of society who is 
intensively engaged in the 
pursuit of knowledge and 
truth and who has both the 
capability as a student and 
the responsibility as a citizen 
to contribute to his societies 
well being;

(2) The Canadian student 
has the right to establish ^ 
democratic representative stu- 
.dent association governed by 
its student constituents;

(3) The Canadian student 
has a vital interest in the ad
ministrative and academic af
fairs of the institution, and 
has the right to have his 
views represented;

(4) The Canadian student 
has a vital interest in the fu
ture of his • country and has 
the right, and responsibility 
to exert pressure in favour of 
his views and goals;

(5) The Canadian student 
is a member of a global soci
ety, with the duty to be con
cerned about his fellow citi
zens and the responsibility to 
promote human rights and 
mutual understanding.

»

available to you at .ollege.
By far the most challenging 

activity on campus is the Stu
dent Representative Council. 
At UNB this council has 21 
elected members representing 
the various faculties on cam
pus. Sitting once a week, the 
council has the responsibility 
of carrying out the wishes of 
the student body in general. 
Besides passing the annual 
budget (exceeding $55,000) — 
the council is given the job 
of. running the day to day 
business of the student body, 
and other business be it na
tional s Aident problem or lo
cal topics, like parking.

fia a member of the council 
the student must be prepared 
to devote unrewarding hours 
of work and be ready to 
speak his or her views at any 
time. To those students pres
ently in the student council 
at high school, you should 
seriously think of serving on 
the university council.
^3 The Student Newspaper 

The newspaper, the Bruns
wick**!. is the oldent univer
sity publication in Canada. 
The staff of the paper num
bers approximately 40 stu- 

(SEE page 4)

Egg
■ ■ EST * 1

Today universities all a-
cross the country are experi
encing great difficulties in 
meeting the rising costs they 
encounter. More and more
high school graduates are de
ciding to go on to university.
As this growth in student 
population takes place, there 
is keener competition among 
universities in obtaining pro
fessors, thus driving up the 
salaries offered. The capital 
cost involved in providing this, the Federal share is 15%, 
buildings and equipment for 
these additional students and and the student share through 
professors is staggering.

Using thé University of 
New Brunswick as an exam-

This is a first year student at UNB looking at the other 
freshmen as they are put through their paces by friendly upper 
class men. The orientation program at UNB is one of the best 
(and most lenient) in the country.

— photo by BiAte.

have enrolled. The Deutsch 
Royal Commission Report of 
1962 fixes the amount per 
student according to a for
mula. This year the univer
sities are receiving $360 per 
New Brunswick student en
rolled.

the Provincial share is 37%,

tuition fees is 40%. All other 
sources of funds contribute a 
total of only 8%.

The Federal Government 
makes its contribution on the 
basis of $2 per head of pro
vincial population. This total 
of approximately $1.2 million 
is given to the Provincial 
Government to divide up a- 
mong the universities of the 
province.

The Provincial Govern
ment’s contribution is given 
directly to the universities on 
the basis of how many New 
Brunswick students they

pie, you can see that there are 
only three major sources of 
funds for operating expendi
ture • the Federal Govern
ment, the Provincial Govern
ment, and the students. 
(Operating expenditures are 
the actual costs involved in 
running the University for a 
year, and not the money used 
in erecting new buildings.) 
The University of New Bruns
wick has an operating budget 
of $4,600,000 this year. Of

Tuition fees are the most 
flexible of the three sources 
of revenue. In the past 15 
years, tuition fees have ap
proximately tripled. This year 
they are $600. Unless there is 
a considerable change in the 
money granted by either Fed
eral or Provincial govern
ments, the tuition fees can be 
expected to continue to rise.

m :ti

!:is
m
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Help for future 
college students
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Today we are in an era of rapid Intellectual and technolog

ical growth. Skilled labor is in demand across Canada, yet are 
we getting the best qualified students from our universities ana 
technical schools? Or are there many, who for various reasons 
are unable to obtain a higher education? One cannot deny that 
post high school education is principally for the nch man s 
child. This should not and must not be the case.

Today only 13% of students graduating from high school in 
Canada go on to university. By comparison 40% of students 
graduating from high school in the United States attend univer
sity. Obviously more of our high school graduates are qualified 
to attend university. Where are they? Why don’t they attend?

It would seem apparent that lack of social, financial and 
intellectual stimulation prevent them from doing so. CM**“a 

ill afford such loses if she is to continue to develop rapidly, 
economic and social necessity that she develop her hu

man potential to the greatest possible extent. Therefore, some
thing must be done to rectify the present serious situation, and 
this obviously is to remove the barriers to post-secondary edu
cation. This is a free, democratic society where all should have 
equal opportunity. No one should be held back because of so
cial or financial reasons if they are academically qualified and 
have the desire to attend a university. The answer to these 
problems is universal accessibility.

Universal accessibility is in essence a simple concept, al
though it possibly sounds quite complicated. It is the back
ground principles of this philosophy of education which are 
more complicated and controversial. The concept of universal 
accessibility implies that there should he no barriers for an aca
demically qualified student who desires to go on to university.
Perhaps the strongest grounds for such a philosophy of educa
tion is the often-quoted statement that in our democratic «ys-

there should be equal opportunity for alL
Since, at the present time, great numbers of students are 

prevented from attending by social and financial barriers, the 
Canadian Union of Students passed a resolution in livnuol 
universal accessibility. The Union, which represents 135,0M 
students in institutions of higher learning across Canada, felt
that the problem was sufficiently serious to warrant immediate practiced by the French en
action and set as its immediate goal the elimination of tuitidn nadian students of Quebec.
fees This is one positive step toward the eventual goal of the —Ed.)__________________ _
Elimination of barriers. With the elimination of all barriers 
there should exist a state of free education for all students in
volved in post-secondary education.

ivr
ACCESS

5(Sx
> A

uN i

V k.can
It is an

X<3

_____v..y* tern related to ' education. For ex- 
—Educational Services: de- ample, a university student 

bates, conferences, lectures, body might decide to conduct
a ‘war on poverty” in its area, 
both through practical pro- 

and the exercise of

(Reprint from the Muse, tions, etc.
Memorial University of New
foundland. These views are 
not yet typical of UNB but publications, newspapers,

dubs, etc.
—Cultural 

centre theatre, etc.
Unlike the guild concept of

they are firmly believed and Services: art grams
pressure on the government. 

At the same time, student 
student government, the stu- syndicalists believe that stu
dent syndicate, or union, adds dents should use their collec

tive power as a pressure groupWhat is dimension to service.a new
Trigger for launching student t0 help solve social problems

We may be at the beginning syndicalism at the University unrelated to education. They
of a new era of student action Qf Montreal was a student feei that even though it is
in Canadian post-secondary strike, not, for better food in necessary for any. interest
educational institutions if our residence, or for cheaper text- group to fight for better con-
friends in Quebec continue to books, but on behalf of work- ditions for itself, it is also
be successful in spreading the men at the university who
gospel of student syndicalism.

Student syndicalism is a 
French Canadian idea for 
turning student governments 
into dynamic . organizations

— Supplement Staff.

for that interestnecessary
group to recognize itself as an 
interdependent part of the to 
tal community. In this way, 
student syndicalists propose 
to make the voice of the stu
dent much more effective in

student..

were attempting to form a 
union, presumably to gain 
better working conditions.

Quite naturally, student 
syndicalists make certain de
mands of the educational sys
tem. The primary aim of the 
movement is to remove all 
university fees and enable all 
students to enjoy a decent 
standard of living without ref
erence 
background.

Those getive in the move
ment feel also that students ■
should have a greater voice in his fidelity to the formal cur- 
university policy and to this riculum. 
end they propose that both 
faculty and students be rep
resented on boards of govern
ors. There have also been

The theoretical construction 
of student syndicalism begins

analogous to trade unions* 
University students form a 
union in, order to gain recog
nition for themselves as legit
imate members of society 
who fulfill the useful role of 
learning.

The students’ council in the 
traditional university is ana
logous to the guild. It has no 
views on education, no long 
range philosophy; it initiates 
no reform binding on suc
ceeding councils and hence is 
unable to initiate many of the 
reforms that are most urgent
ly needed.

The program of student
syndicalism is aimed directly 

Established in 1867, the Brumwictan is Canada’s oldest I at thig sterility of convention- 
student publication. It is weekly for *e students of e|udent government. Syn-
2ejKM.°$.Nlw ScSS <*1 «“>
those of the Students Representative Council. Subscriptions $4 Qf the students council is to
a year. Authorized as second class mail. Ptwrt Offlice Depar^r^nt, MVVe students. The service
Ottawa. The .of£*J*47M1M must be based on the needs of

Fredericton. lectual workers and his needs
The High School Supplement was developed this yey, as a M a citizen of Lthe nation.

SSS35S
with the integration of the 
student into the community. 

The services are usually
I grouped under three head-

—Financial Services: schol
arship discounts, cafeterias, 
vending machines, fee reduc-

*) the nation.
Wt

HIGH SCHOOL 
SUPPLEMiHT

with a theory of the student. 
In Canadian universities the 
present role of the student is 
often of pure consumer. He 
passively collects the masses 
of data dictated by his pro
fessors. Examinations do not 
evaluate the development of 
his creative potential but only

to their economic

The student is not trained 
to transform the learning he 
consumes into something he 
can use in a socially respon-

syndicalism?
sible way. Therefore he be
comes alienated from his own 
studies, he is socially irre
sponsible, and hente he is 
rendered a dependent of so
ciety. The student depends on 
aid — state aid, private aid 
and family aid — for his ex
istence. It is considered pref
erable to aid the student 
rather than remunerate him 
for the work he does in his 
social role.

Essentially, student syndic- 
(SEE page 3)

proposals that students and 
junior faculty members be 
seated in the senates and. on 
senate committees.

Student syndicalists believe 
that students are citizens by 
virtue of their role as learn
ers, and like any other citiz
ens they exercise their rights 
m the nation by virtue of 
their community participa
tion. For this reason student 
syndicalists feel it necessary 
to work for the removal of 
social problems not directly

/
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cm yoo Am umvnsim
There are several things to managers), 

remember about continuing 6. If you are unable to reach 
your You' should university the fall after high
ask yourself first it you real- school graduation, you might
ly belong in university. Per- choose to work a year or 
haps your aptitudes and abi- two until you can save tho 
Oities reveal that you would money.1 There are large num- 
benefit more by going to a bare of students who do, so 
technological institute, bust- it is not Impossible, 
ness college, teachers college There are probably other 
or some other professional ways to raise cash which this
school. W^ter u u

M you feel you can and Utfr «ever heard of. Dont
should attend university there dismiss anything 
are several ways in which able or Impossible. Try itt If 
you can raise the money re- you can Just manage to get to 
quired1 your first year of university,
1. It your parents have lots 3™ will find out whether QL
of money, you've got it made. it is what you want and
Ask them for it! You may or 3"*» wffl also find that once 
may not agree to pay them that first year is put in It be- 
back. That's between them ®”nee * bit easier to make 
and you. financial ends meet
2. There are many scholat 
ships, bursaries and prises 
offered by universities. There 
are certainly not enough to 
go around, tout many of them 
go unused each year be
cause people don't apply for 
them. It only costs 5 cents to 
mail in an application!
3. You can earn some mon
ey if you get yourself a sum
mer job. The National Em
ployment Service and local 
companies are good places to 
start looking. Don't be dis
couraged toy several rejec-

•« *-» »— —■**1
affair and if students do not 
participate then a dull spoon- 
to-mouth form of teaching 
evolves. Students will find a 
neti attitude on the part of 
the professor if they partici
pate in the lecture processes.

Courses that offer no stim
ulation or challenge to the 
students soon become known 
as “bird courses" or “pass 
courses”. Students who seek 
the easy way out by enrolling 
in these courses are robbing 

“"I themselves of the benefits of 
a real education.

The old saying that what 
you put into your 
what you'll get out of it is es
pecially applicable to univer
sity studies.

A student is wasting his 
time and money if he is a 
parasite and blindly follows 
someone else’s path of leam-

>' ' ’ >

. V
l

B
forgotten or sim-

SS

Stim
ulation

The type of stimulation a 
- student receives from a course 

will most definitely depend 
upon which course is chosen, 
which professor is giving the 

and what attitudes thecourse
student has when he entersFor ex

student 
conduct 
its area, 
al pre
cise of 
nrnent. 
student 
îat stu- 
r collec- 
re group 
iroblems
n. They 
(h it is 
interest 

iter con- 
is also 
interest 

elf as an 
f the to 
his way, 

propose 
the stu- 

ective in

the course.
Too often the student sits

4. Under the Canada Stu
dent Loans Plan you can bor
row up to $1,000 per year, in
terest-free, Repayment does 
not begin until 6 months af
ter you graduate. For further 
information contact: The Hon 
W. R Duffle, Minister of 
Youth end Welfare, Freder
icton, N. B.
6. It is possible to take out 
a regular bank loan tp pay 
for at least part of your ex 
peneee. See your local bank

■ " -,

=
SYNDICALISM You won’t get a scholarship work Is

(from page 2)

ifalism stems from a basic re
jection of this philosophy. In 
its search for a new philoso
phy or student ideology, a 

definition of the student

istruction 
m begins 
! student, 
lities the
itudent is new
imer. He is offered. Because students
e masses share certain common experi-
his pro- ences it is possible to describe

s do not the student world as an orig- There are plenty of univer-
pment of inal and autonomous group- gities in the Atlantic area.
l but only ing defined by function, that you should think about going
rmal cur- is, intellectual labour. to one

Thus, the student hunself is know anything about them,
a young intellectual worker, you say. Here a—, the clues!
placed as a worker in the You should write to: 
main-stream of the communi- The Registrar,
ty. He is an active and re- a Brand University,
sponsible citizen with a def- City,
inite social role. Province.

According to the University The possible universities
of Montreal’s Serge Joyal, in 
a peper he presented to the 
founding conference of the 
Union Generale des Etudiants 
du Quebec (UGEQ) “student | 
syndicalism defends the eco
nomic and social interests of 
the students; it helps him to
understand the solidarity of of young intellectual worker, 
all segments of society, be 
they intellectual workers or 
manual workers; it is the di
rection force towards the so
cialization of the student; It 
integrates him with the na
tion by giving him the status markin of society”.

if you don’t apply.
■

ing.
Students have to think for 

themselves and not merely re
flect the opinions of profes- 

and teachers. The deci
sion is yours.

The extra-curricular activi
ties a student takes part in 
provide for the individual an 
opportunity to express his 
ideas as well as any inate 
talents he may possess. Extra
curricular activities allow the 
students to gain enjoyment 
and personal achievement as 
well.

A student must not get in
volved in any more than two 
major extra-curricular activi
ties. Too often freshmen and 
even upperclassmen allow 
outside interests to take pri
ority over academic work. 
Now you know why we have 
such a high failure rate.

College life gives one am
ple opportunity to step out 
and enjoy a carefree social 
life — but plan a permanent

sity, Halifax, N.S.
Mount St. Bernard Univer-

Universite de Moncton, 
Moncton, N. B. (French).

Mount Allison University, 
Sackville, N. B.

University of New Bruns
wick, Fredericton, N. B.

Saint Thomas University, 
Fredericton, N.B.

Last clues:
Apply tor a scholarship — 

There's always some chance 
of getting

Memorial University, St. 
Johns, Newfoundland.

Saint Dunstan’s University, 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Saint Francis Xavier Uni
versity, Antigonigh, N. S.

Acadia University, Wolf- 
ville, N. S.

Dalhousie University, Hali
fax, N. S.

King's College,
N. S.

Saint Mary’s University, 
Halifax, NS.

Mount St. Vincent Univer-

sors
of them! You don’t

>t trained 
anting he 
ething he 
y respon-

v.

I? Halifax,

are:
>1re he he

rn his own 
tally irre- 
oice he is 
ent of so- 
iepends on 
private aid 
for his ex- 
iered pref- 
îe student 
aerate him 
ioes in his

a

& m
■ -

.

and thus of a fully participat
ing, active, responsible citi
zen; it transforms the Intel
lectual conditions of the 
students’ task so that the 
school is no longer on the

____________ent syndic- stay.
»
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This paper was produced 
by the CUS committee 
of the University of 
New Brunswick

Other
to victory. Tryout» and train
ing period» are held in the 
early fall and are alwaye well
attended.

side
( from front page) Curling Club

The curling club consists of 
varsity, intramural, and mix
ed curUng groups which al
low for varying degrees of 
skill in curling. Ice time is 
readily available on the week
end and crystal» are present
ed each week to the team 
scoring the highest number of 
points. This dub is open to 
everybody, yes, even the girls 
and no experience is necea-

dents, including typlata. re
porters, photographers, and 
editors. This paper is pub
lished each week presenting 
campus news and student 
views. The Rruntwickan. op
erated in exactly the same 
manner as a large commercial 

offers a first class op-paper,
portunity to develop impor
tant experience in this field.

Radio UNB
Another of the more active 

organizations on campus is 
Radio UNB, whose job it is 
to present the university with 
radio programming every day 
of the week. For those inter- as 
ested in radio work this or
ganization* offers first hand able 
experience in operating the 
control» and announcing. The- also at a 
equipment, noted to be nearly function» 
the beet in a university across year.
Canada, is almost completely sent concerts as well, 
thé same as in any commer- Debating Society
cial radio station. The studio This society which is pres- 
operates over fifty hours a ently becoming very strong 
week over a closed circuit on campus offers the students 
system with speakers in every a chance to voice their opin- 

in residence. Programs ions on any matter whatso
ever and hear criticisms on 
‘he same. Various levels of 

held throughout

sary.
Glee Club 

Are you interested in sing- 
— then join the UNBing?

choral society, better known 
the Glee Club. This club, 

under the direction of a very 
instructor perform» in 

the annual variety show and 
number of campus 

throughout the 
They periodically pre-

'

yHij

room
are varied and provide a 
choice listening schedule.

Drama Society debates are
For those interested in act- the year. Inter-residence do

ing or stage work of.any kind bates prove extremely popu- 
the drama society is the ideal lar as do the intercollegiate 
place to put your talent to matches. Topics of extreme 
work. This society, probably interest are always debated 
the oldest university drama upon be it birth control, re

in Canada, offers an ligion, or foreign policy. The
excellent

one of our touchdowns in 
this fall's competition.

photo by Bltio

admitted as spectatorsUNB is proficient in a 
number of athletic events. ' FREE of charge to all league

games. This picture shows a 
UNB Red Bomber scoring

group
opportunity to participate ac
tively in the theatre. All as
pects of theatre are involved: 
acting, set designing, lighting, 
sound, costuming and so on.
Each year the society stages 
at least two major produc- as an
tions as well as competing in a selection of the best films 
the. New Brunswick Regional available from all countries of 
Drama Festival. the world. Most films are not
Cheerleaders and Majorettes local ones and an effort is 

Chiefly for girls—although made to secure the best for- 
boys may try out if they wish eign films which perhaps 
— this activity offers an ideal could be seen nowhere else, 
opportunity to get out in the Movies are held approimately 
fresh air and lead the teams three times a month and are 
on, to victory. The cheerlead- always well attended, 
ers and majorettes are an es- Religious Groups
sential part of UNB spirit. It There are a number of re- 
is their purpose to encourage ligious groups on campus, 
and maintain participation on For Anglicans, Canterbury 
the part of the spectators in Club is active and meets once 

i supporting the athletic teams a week, usually on Sunday

One of them to football. Stu
dents at UNB can play, or

society offers an 
chance for people to develop 
in public speaking.

Film Society
The film society aims to 

stimulate interest in the film 
art form by presenting

production crews, make-up 
and costumes, publicity, etc. 
all add up to an entire pro
duction by enthusiastic ama-

year, Carnival Week is packed 
full of entertainment, athle
tics, spirit, and above all, fun.
In past years Carnival Week 
sas highlighted top entertain- tears.
ers as the Journeymen, the ■ In this discussion it is un- 
Brothers Four, the Christy possible to covet every activ- 
Minstrels and the Four Saints. ity available. One could dis- 
While still on the topic of cuss the many sports dubs
“good times" one mustn’t for- such as the Sports Car Club
get to mention the Red ’n’ or instead the International
Black Variety Show. As well Affairs Club and so on and
as being the social highlight on; as it was stated before,
of the faU term the Red ’n* the space is limited. When,
Black Revue has proved over however, you do come up the
the past eighteen years to be hill to UNB be it this year or

of the activities of the next try and find out as much
year that involves a great as possible about every club
number of Students. Close to that appeals to you. Try and
two hundred people are in- join at least one extra-cum-
volved altogether. It is a col- cular organization so that you
lege variety show drawing on have at least one means of
all the students from nearly escape when you get tired of
all aspects of its production. looking at a book!
The musical numbers, skits,

afternoons.
For Roman Catholics there 

is the Newman Club which is 
to all interested Catho-open

lie students for the purposes 
of promoting their religious 
and intellectual development.

There is also the Varsity 
Christian Fellowship and the 
Student
ments. The latter is designed 
to hear and discuss all differ- 

of belief with the aim

Move-Christian

ences
of bringing out the relevancy 
of Christianity in modem so
ciety as well as other Impor
tant topics, of concern to the 
students in the University set-

one
v

ting.
Political Groups 

No campus would be com
plete without such groups. 
There are three parties rep
resented at UNB: they are 
the Conservatives, the Liber
als, and the Christian Athe
ists. This latter party has as 
its aims:.

1) to interest students in 
& public affairs;

2) to provide participation 
I in Model Parliament;

3) to take part in politics 
without becoming associated 
with a national associated 
party; and lastly,

4) to propose original and 
K revolutionary ideas within

the jurisdiction of the British 
North America Act.

Members of this party it is 
usually found, are witty and B satirical and provide Model 
Parliament with somewhat of 

■ a relaxed spirit. The first two 
1 parties (Liberal and Conser

vative) hardly need explana
tions. For future politicians 
membership In these organi
zations will stand well . for 
you when you leave college. 

Winter Carnival 
Interested in a good time? 

How about Winter Carnival? 
The greatest week of the

?
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Eh*»and hopes someday to broad-* 
cast on the air. You are read
ing UNB’e newspaper, tho 
Brunswickan, which reached 
more student», but lacks 
many of the advantages of 
Radio UNB.

Radio UNB In one of the 
popular news media at UNB. 
It supplies music “piped in’ 
through cables to the residen
ces and student centre at 
UNB and St. Thomas Univer
sity in Fredericton. It to own
ed and operated by students,

:-',i i open for use by students, 
who can take courses in its 
operation.

The University of New 
Brunswick, like a few other 
colleges in the Atlantic Pro
vinces, owns an IBM compu
ter The UNB computer to

photo by Ft
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